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Nor Is this all. What though the theme of Admiral 
Vriu and Hon. James Bryce at the Champlain Ter- 

breaeh or at the head of a centenary this weeh were that of international 
As Montaigne puts It, peace?—“Stop the mahing and selling of pistols and 

the Jape will land on the Pacifie coast, and the Bri
tish on the Atlantic, and it will be eslt America." So 
the argument runs.

“My country—is this of thee?" might the bard now
sing.

MAN does not always meet 
Fate at the top of aAthe casualties 

or PEACE.

"He I» often..t enrprtied between the hedge end the 
ditch i he rone the haenrd of hie life egeinet n hen- 
rooet." More then one nnecethed “veteran" of the 
Spenteh-Aneerteen war hae eince fallen victim to a 
• re-eraeher in hie own back yard.

One way and another, the death roll from gun
powder in piping timee of peace la appallingly large. 
Laat year, Fonrth of July celebratlone alone cane.d 
103 deathe, to aay nothing of 5,460 caanaltlee. Thle 
year's orgy of smoke and gore Is not yet fully reported 
upon. The Sfty or more deathe listed up to Tues
day will probably he increased to one hundred when 
subeeqnent tetanus eases are counted In. However, as 
against «66 deaths in 1803, the 1009 list shows 
agitation for a “saner celebration of the Fourth" to 
have had some eSeet. Even though such things must 
he at every famous victory, carnage Is scarcely eeeen- 
tlal to Independence Day’s annual eelehratlen.

* *
NTIL Peace hath her celebra

tions no less than War, Hon.uHUNDREDTH 
ANNIVERSARY. Machensie King will not rest 

satisfied. Himself of rebelllon-of-
*37 stoeh—and proud of it—he is the framer of a 
Conciliation Act that has attracted attention the 
world over. In conferring the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy, the other day, upon Canada’s young 
Minister of Labour, President Lowell of Havard 
University referred to him as “the author of the 
wisest piece of legislation for securing Industrial

* * peace the world had ever seen.”
But the peace to which the new Doctor of Philo

sophy made reference in hi» address of achnowledg- 
not to do with Industrial conditions

UT there Is a much moreBA GUNPOWDER 
TREASON.

serions “gunpowder treason 
and plot” threatening the wel- ment had 
fare of onr neighbours to the specifically. Four years from now. he reminded hie

hearers, we will be celebrating the hundredth anni
versary of the Treaty of Ghent, which marhed the

South—the unrestricted sale and scarcely less re
stricted nee of poehet firearms. Thinking men among 
them are alive to conditions that make It possible conclusion of the war of 1812-1814. From that day

in to this swords have never been drawn, a shot hasfor more murders to be committed during 
a single American city than In the whole of Great 
Britain. The editor of the Denver Post lately re
ferred to a leading manufacturing firm as the “U. I.
Murder-Promoting Arms Co." There is no stronger 
argument for the soundness of his contention than 
the Idiotic retort which the company In question 
ptbllshed in the advertising columns of a popular ef peacei that we choose as the place of celebration

that historic ground In the vicinity of Niagara, the 
place of eonllct a hundred years ago. and on some 

“Pistols near approach to that scene of beauty erect an inter
national monument symbolic of amity and brother-

never been fired across the three thousand and more 
miles of boundary which separate British from 
American territory.

Apparent enthusiasm greeted the speaher's sugges
tion that, while other nations continue to talk of war, 
we of the new world begin to celebrate this triumph

weekly.
“What brain-swam passa to assume that pistols are 

bought for murder!" It airily pooh-poohs, 
are bought for pleasure and for protection from foot 
pads, kidnappers, pickpockets, burglars and safe- 
blowers, dear Editor. And tbe constitution of the 
U. 8. gives the right to bear arms"—to say nothing of bear fruit In Joint-action by the Governments at 
the "unwritten law," It might have added,

hood.
It is altogether desirable that the enggestloa -ay

Ottawa aad Washlagtoa.
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strong the hope of future finds. Meanwhile, deve
lopment goes steadily apace in the mining of as
bestos. During the last thirty years, that is, since 
asbestos mining began, the aggregate production 
has had a value of twenty million dollars, and last 
sear the province had an output of alxmt $2,500,- 
(xxi worth—or between 85 per cent, and 90 per cent, 
of the world's supply. With recent organization, this 
output is certain to be increased materially,

* *

Five years ago he would have been 
a bold prophet who predicted that 

overtake
MUeral

Distribution by 
Province».

Ontario could ever 
llritish Columbia in the value of 

its annual mining output. In 1904 the total for the 
far Western province was practically $19,000,000. as 
against $11,500,000 for Ontario. For 1908 llritish 
Columbia now reports $25.851,000 (though on the 
basis of 1907 prices the total would have been about 
$4,(XX),(XX. greater). The Ontario preliminary valua
tion for |ijo8 is given as $25,220,000, (which also 
would have been materially greater had the preced
ing year's prices continued). It is to be taken into 
consideration, however, that something over $3.500,- 

>f Ontario's total is accounted for by pig iron

Canada fully shares with the 
United States and Mexico the 

Minin* Wealth. vast mineral wealth of the Rocky
Mountain chain. That a greater • 

development has thus far taken place south of 
the 49th parallel only goes to prove how great are 
the possibilities for future returns in British Colum
bia. Hut the Dominion has vast ore fields not 
shared in by either of the other two North Ameri
can countries—and, as yet, it has only begun to give 
attention to these. It seems only the other day that 
Cobalt was "discovered"- anil already its brief years 
of development have put that district in the premier 
position among the world's silver camps.

Speaking a few months ago upon Canada's poten
tial mineral wealth, Professor W. G. Miller, Provin
cial Geologist for Ontario, predicted remark
able future development of iron and copper 
mining in the district which he described "in 
a rough way as surrounding • Hudson's 
Bay from its Southern end away it]) to the 
Arctic circle, where there is evidence of coal exist
ing in plenty." The blue book entitled "Canada s 
Fertile Northland," published a year or two since 
bv the Department of the Interior, has done much 
to awaken interest in the possibilities of the great 
Mackenzie Basin region. Nearer home, the Gow 
Gand;f district has been reported upon by the On
tario Department of Mines as giving abundant indi
cations of a wealth of silver.

As yet, Canada's output of minerals amounts in 
value only to $12.50 per head for a population of 7,- 
<* o.(xx). When it is recalled that in the United States

Potential

(XXI <
manufactured from non-Canadian ore. So that, this 
item aside, British Columbia would still seem to 
lead by over $2,(xx)xxx> for the year. In any case, 
the race is now a close one, and during the current 
year increased activity is in evidence in both pro
vinces. Various gold properties in British Columbia 
which were for years rather under a cloud arc now 
bringing greatly enhanced returns under skillful 
agement—while the silver-lead mines of the pro

arc bound

man-

vincc, under improved reduction methods, 
to Income increasingly important. During the pc- 
culativc boom of the nineties, British Columbia min
ing became associated almost solely with the idea 
of gold. And the majority of Canadians are pro
bably unaware that the province's output of copper 
last year (despite low prices) was of considerably 
greater value than its gold production—the former 
totalling $<«,240,000, and the latter $5,930,000, while 
coal mined was valued at $5,872,472.

The total mineral production of British Columbia, 
for all years up to and including 1908, is reported as 
aggregating almost $325.000,000 in value.

Ontario, of course, owes its rapid increase in min
ing values to the Cobalt district. But aside from the 
silver wealth of this and neighboring regions, there 
has been steady growth during recent years in var
ious lines both metallic and non-mvtallic. Silver last
year amounting to nearly 20,000,000 
brought returns of something over $«1,125,000. Had 
the average prices of i«x>7 prevailed the total would 
have reached about $f2,(xxi,«xxi. With increased

ounces

the mineral output amounts to about $25 per head on 
a population of 8o,(xx>,(xxi. some idea is obtained 
of the room there is for legitimate growth in mining 
activity on the part of this and coming generations 
of Canadians. However, there are signs that the 
country is awaking to a realization of its potential 
wraith. Ffteen years ago, the value of the Domin
ion's entire mineral production reached scarcely $20.- 

A decade ago it had increased to about

output, and somewhat bettered prices, the prospects 
arc for a much larger showing for l8<xj. Last year s 
production of nickel reached a value of $1,8«>,(xx>, 
that of copper being $i.(»7i,<xx>.

Nova Scotia ranks tliiril among the provinces in
In coal, i fvalue of yearly mineral production.

it trails vastly—the output in coal ami coke OUO,(XX>.

$50,(XX),000. In i<x'8 the total value, a* reported by 
the Dominion Department of Mines, was $87.3^3*" 
849—about $40.(xxixxxi being for exports. But for the 
sharp decline in metal values, in connection with 
general trade depression, the showing would have 
been very considerably over $95,000,000.

course,
alone during l<si8. accounting for some $i8,(xx>.cxxi 
of the province's total mineral showing of $20,000,-
(xx 1 or $21 .(XX),(xxi.

(Juebec as vet has remained "little sister" in the 
provincial mining circle, but the experience of On
tario in discovering unexpected treasure troves keeps

1
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have an amplitude of capital, and they are surpassed 
by none in alertness and resourcefulness.

For some of the native industrial concerns, which 
were not perhaps established on a very solid footing, 
to have to meet the competition of foreigners thus 
directed and located, is proving a serious matter. 
The only way it can be done with hopes of success 
1» through the most careful attention to customers 

and the maintaining of plants and methods 
thoroughly up to date basis, lu the old days
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or a
of the early nineties, Canada's trade was not large 
enough or attractive enough to induce these outside 

to go to great trouble to get it. The tariff 
then sufficed to restrict the outside competition to 
which the native plants were subjected ; in some 
it prohibited outside competition altogether. The 
natives then, to a much greater extent, enjoyed a 

opoly of the home trade. The foreigners at that 
tune, in other words, looked over the wall and turn
ed away contemptuously. “Pshaw! There s nothing 
worth while there." Now when they look over they 
see a different prospect, a prospect that gets fairer 

If the wall is too high for them to par-

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1909.

concerns
THE INDUSTRIAL INVASION.

cases
There is one aspect of the movement to establish 

branch plants of United States concerns in Canada 
which, though important enough, does not get a 
great deal of attention in the general press, 
the announcement is made that some large manufac
turing corporation on the other side of the boundary 
has begun the construction of an important branch 
plant in Canada we journalistically see in the cir
cumstance only another comforting indication that 
the Dominion's upbuilding is rapidly progressing. 
The new factory increases the roster of our industrial 
establishments; if it is a large one employing many 
hands it helps to boom the population and trade of 

Canadian manufacturing town or city, furnishes

mi 'llWhen

every year.
take of our trade by remaining outside they

inside and comply with all
are to

day «piite willing to 
the regulations ami laws to which Canadians are sull
ied. When our trade becomes so valuable that out
siders look upon it with very hungry eyes it seems 
that our native industries are bound to have foreign 
competition to meet. The height of the tariff wall 
will not matter so much as it did when our trade was 
small. A low tariff or none at all will mean that the 

npetitors’ directing force and their plants 
a distance away ; a higher tariff might simply bring 
a fresh horde of interlopers who would have to be 
fought hand-to-hand at very close quarters.

When these outsiders come in they frequently 
make entry through buying up an existing Canadian 
concern. They also have no difficulty in allying 
themselves with Canadian financial and other inter
ests which sometimes take an important stake in 
their enterprises. In spite of the invaders aggres
siveness and the efficiency of his forces and methods 
the home manufacturer has certain advantages which 
should enable him to hold his ground well if he has

Hi- knows

come

some
good traffic for the railway and steamship lines, and 
a good market for the agricultural products raised 
in the vicinity.

All this we hasten to acknowledge and usually 
ascribe the chief credit to our protective tariff which 

largely designed for that very purpose—the 
building up of Canadian industries. Hut the tariff has 
other purposes—one is to bring in revenue for the 
Government. And, in their agitation for tariff pro
tection, a considerable number of the members of 
the Manufacturers’ Association undoubtedly hoped 
for a range of duties that would prohibit altogether 
the importation of such goods as they themselves 
produced, leaving them securely in possession of the 
home market.

are atCO!

was

be asked: HowThe question may
native Canadian industries fare under this

now
will the
extensive foreign invasion? The tariff has apparent
ly done what was expected of it in a great many of 

ft has effectively shut out from the Can

not abused his monopoly in the past, 
his field thoroughly; he is in possession, and pro
bably enjoys the goodwill of the majority of Ins 
customers, who will stand by him if lie can equal the 
offers made by his competitors.

Though the coming of the United States plants 
has been a source of great uneasiness and disturb
ance to many of the purely domestic industrials, and 
though some of them have been hard put to ,t to 
maintain their trade and customers, there ,s scarcely 
a doubt but that it has been a good thing for 
a.lian industry as a whole. Our own manufacturers 
havc had to bestir themselves, adopt improvements, 
build extensions. Those industries which, are sound

these cases.
adian market many articles manufactured abroad on 
which duties were placed. But it has not, therefore, 
delivered the native industries from foreign competi
tion. On the contrary it has subjected some of them 
to a competition in this market more troublesome 
and costlv than they would perhaps have had to un
dergo if the tariff wall were thrown down altogether. 
For these American invaders, with their factories at 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, or some other Ont
ario city, are right on the ground. Thev work with 
the very latest labour and time-saving devices, they
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tion flotations arc scheduled for the near future, and 
the prospects are that 1909 will about repeat the 
story of 1908, when approximately £40,000,000 of 
new Canadian securities were absorbed by London.

During the half-year just closed, some £16,300,0») 
of British capital responded to Canadian require
ments—or within £2,000,000 of the corresponding six 
months’ record for 1908. Of this amount rather less 
than half is accounted for by Dominion and Provin
cial Government loans, between six and seven millions 
sterling by corporation securities and the balance by 
municipal offerings. By no other country—not even 
the United Kingdom itself—was so much new British 
capital attracted during the half-year. The Argentine 
obtained about £13.300,000, the United Kingdom 
under £12.200,000, while India and Ceylon received 
something below £12,000,000. The relative largeness 
of Canada's share is evident from the following sum
mary :

Destination.
United Kingdom..
British Pneeewiom 
Foreign Countries.

and firmly rooted will not be easily conquered. In 
many instances it will turn out that the coming of 
the foreigners ami the competition they brought with 
them imparted the hardness, keenness, and pro
gressiveness necessary for evolution into greatness 
anti wealth.

> J»
THE DOMINION COAL NTNaEE.

A large number of the workmen employed by the 
Dominion Coal Company have struck for higher 

shorter hours, better conditions generally andwages,
the recognition of the United Mine Workers of 
America This, notwithstanding the fart that the 
Company has an agreement with its employes, 
through the Provincial Workmen's Association, to 
continue the present rates and conditions until De
cember 31, 1909. At a very early stage in the game, 
the strikers have made the fatal mistake of resorting 
to violence, one of the most characteristic symptoms 
of conscious failure. A strike is a perfectly lcgitim- 

between wage-earner and 
When the strikers resort to the methods

1909.1908.
£ 11 194,890 

52,367,500 
56,621,200

£ 28,457,200 
41,419,800 
30,796,000ate endurance contest 

wage-payer.
of thugs, the economic crisis is over, and in nine 
cases out of ten they are beaten. The management 
is uncompromising in its determination not to re
cognize the United Mine Workers of America. In 
this, the management is absolutely right. From its 
point of view, there are serious objections to the re
cognition even of local or national unions*, but the 
multiplication of such organizations demanding the 
recognition and especially the intervention of foreign 
organizations is not to be tolerated. I nder tana- 
dian law, the only recognition to which foreign lab 

agitators stirring up trouble in Canada are en
titled is the recognition of the Canadian police and 
the hospitality of Canadian prisons. It is becoming 
almost impossible to draw up an agreement between 
employers and employed by which the latter will feel 
themselves in the slightest degree bound. There 
can be no reasonable objection to trades unions pro
perly and fairly operated; but unfortunately they 
show a marked tendency to become dictatorial to a 
degree ; and when the dictation is exercised by for
eigners, it becomes an intolerable offence.

1121,073,600Total for tlie half-year.. 2109,673,000 
Of the total amount raised, less than £3,000,000 

to have been for countries that can be con-seems
sidered as Britan's trade rivals. Which circumstance 
bears out The Economist's expressed view that 
the money sent abroad goes to commercial allies not 
commercial enemies—to develop the countries from 
which are drawn raw material and to provide for 
British industries new and enlarged markets.

>
THE JUNE FIRE LOSS.

The lire loss of the United States and Canada for 
the month of June, as compiled by the New York 
Journal of Commerce, shows a total of $14435.950.

The following table gives the figures for the first 
six months of 1909 in comparison with the same 
months of 1907 and 1908 and shows the losses for 
the balance of those two years:

1967.
$24,064,000 $29,582,000

19,876,600 18,489,700
20,569.700 16,7»,300
21,325,900 26,009,000
16,286,300 16,181,150
14,766,000 19,512,000

our

1909.190s.
$22,735,000 

16,1313IOO
13.796.400 
19,345,300
17.360.400 
14,436,950

January. 
February 
March ... 
April....

.....
June.....> >

A HALF-YEAR’S ACCESSIONS OF CAPITAL. $103,803,160Total si, monlh.:;;$ll78^iW

......... 20,248,000 23,123,000

......... 11,440,400 21,431,400
22,722,850 
15.834,350 

15,783,750 14,629.750

July....................
August..................
September.........
October.........................  13,360,260
November.....................  19,122,200
December

Total lor year..$216,662,260 $238,562,250 ..........
During June there were thirteen fires which caused 

an estimated loss of $200,000 or over in each instance.
The heavy loss in June, a year ago, shown in the 

comparative table included the conflagration at Three 
Rivers, Quebec, and a number of expensive forest 
fires. The record for June this year shows many 
serious losses in lumber plants and considerable dam

This week. London has had before it three offer
ings representative of as many classes of Canadian 
securities—the Dominion Government's £('1.500,000 
3 1-2 p c. inscribed stock, the City of Vancouver's 
£280.41*1, 4 per cent debentures, and the Dominion 
Iron ami Steel Company's £1.200,000. 5 per cent, 
consolidated mortgage bonds. The Government bor
rowing. of course, is largely for refunding purposes. 
A loan of £(1.443,000 matures in London at the close 
of the tear, of which- after deducting the sinking 
fond -some £4.240,000 remains to be paid off or re
borrowed. Other important municipal and corpora-

1



THE SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.age credited to forest fires. The first half of 1909 
fortunately shows considerable reduction from the 
amounts chargeable against the same period in 1907 
and 1908.

Three months ago the Sun Fire Office, of London, 
entered upon its 200th year. Originally housed in 

small room at Paul’s Coffee House, the companyone
has in a measure marked its steady growth by suc
cessive moving» into larger and larger offices. The 
first change was to two rooms ; after a half-century 

the company found itself in fairly commodious

>
RECENT SECURITY ISSUES IN THE UNITED 

STATES.
Taking advantage of monetary plenty, railroad and 

industrial corporations in the United States have is
sued during the first-half of 1909 new bonds, notes 
and stock to the aggregate of $8m .749.1)80, which 
cbinparcs with $836,124,876 in 1908, showing an in
crease of only $25.670,104, but the larger in
crease over 1907 of $62,172,880. According to the 
New York Journal of Commerce the railroads re
duced their borrowing by $175.764,296, but industrial 
companies were able to float bonds on attractive 
terms and their total financing increased $201.434,- 
400 during the six months. Of the grand total the 
railroads contributed $516,736.080 and the industrial 
companies $345,058,900.

It is to be noted, however, in connection with the 
foregoing that almost one-half of this year's financ
ing in the United States has represented the refund
ing of bonds and notes that mature either in 1909 or 
in 1910. Not more than $500,000,000 absolutely new 
capital has been provided. In 1910, too, there wi1'. 
be demands for refundings still greater than those 
of this year. Some $325,000,000 of short term notes, 
issued in months of tight money or panic, mature 
next year.

The past half-year's authorizations of railroad 
and industrial securities totalled over $1,400,000.000 
—of which the $862,000,000 reported as actually is
sued is but little over 60 per cent. In this connection 
it is to be noted that very often a company does not 
publish the fact that it has sold bonds, whereas form
al sanction must be obtained when additional secur
ities arc authorized. Another reason for authoriza
tions being so much greater than the issued amount 
is that the former are artificially expanded by the ne
cessity for providing for available s.ock whenever 
convertible bonds are sold—a practice increasing in 
v ogue of late.

And part of the unissued authorizations will doubt
less be sold later. These, with new flotations in the 
offing, make it appear that the second half of 1909 
will be a period of continued demands upon available 
capital.

Government and municipal borrowings are not in
cluded in the foregoing, and the latter alone have al
ready totalled some $293,000,000 this year. And in 
the near future, the Federal Government will make 
considerable demands upon the market—probably 
through an issue of 3 per cent, certificates. It is not 
likely that 2 per cent, bonds would be in much de
mand. Owing to withdrawal of Treasury deposits, 
and present over-inflation of note currency, the banks 
would not be eager to bid for another offering 
oi Panama bonds.

or so
«piaiters in Bank Street, Cornhill, where it remained 
until after the demolition of the building in 1838. 
After that the sites of St. Bartholomew's Church and 
several houses in Thrcadnecdle Street were purchased 
and the present handsome offices erected.

During two centuries the strength of the company 
has increased steadily with its growth, lo many a

more conclusivepractical test has it been put—none 
than the San Francisco disaster, three years ago. 
That the paying out of $1,750,000 for claims in that 
year brought no eclipse to the Sun is evident from 
the following summary of underwriting results and 
total funds during the past three years and the pre
ceding decade.

Net Fire 
Freine.

1895........... $4,896,000
6,361.000 
6,646,000 
7,368,000

1907 .......... 7,388,000
1908 ........... 7,163,000

Such growth within three years
greatest conflagration is a noteworthy achievement.

Like leading British fire offices in general, the Sun 
found underwriting conditions in 1908 less favour
able than in .907. owing largely to commercial and 

In the matter of total 
substantial in-

ToUl 
Funds.

$ 9,666,000 
11 031,000 
13,3«s,000 
11126,000 
13,111,000 
13,817,000

of the world's

Kspenee. 
p c. 
33.0

Loan*.
pc.

66.8
34.858.91900 35.345 91905 36.071.8lyin’. 36.948.9
36 9664.98

manufacturing recession.
funds, however, the year brought a

company' notably strong stowing.crease in the

totalled $13.817.585 at the close of 1908 made up as 
follows:

Capital paid up ...
Fire Fund.......... ..
Employ*'«' Liability
Accident and Ueneral Fund....
Dividend Reserve ..........................
Investment Reserve........................
Pension Fund.........••••■■------ V
Balance at credit of PrulU and 

payment of dividends............

Total Funds........................
Under the capable management

of Toronto, the Sun transacts a most 
important business in Canada, where it has a 
amount ot fire insurance in force of about $40.000.- 

f„ Montreal the company is represented by 
Messrs. Evans & Johnson.

$ 600,000 
10,401,606 

483,096 
71,410 

600,000 
176,676 
167,780

1.117,160

Fund

laies alter

. $13,817,666

of Mr. II. M.
Blackburn.

net

(XX).

> J*
"Fakk" Accident Claims against public 

corporations are no uncommon ‘^urrence , 
week three Russian Poles, charged with having 
swindled the Canadian Pacific Railway .

service
This

out
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A distinguished underwriter quoted by The lusur 
I’ress thus puts the whole matter in a nut shell. 

"There is no certain standard by which the value 
■ hazard by lire can be accurately measured, 

i he only way in which it can be approximately 
,ved at is by and through the experience, extend

ing over a long period of time, of the companies 
generally conducting that class of business. It is lor 
this reason that insurance companies, in all nations 
of the world, arc now accustomed to unite together in 
utilizing their combined experience, in order that 
rates of premiums may be so adjusted as to yield a 
fair amount of profit upon the capital invested, and. 
at the same time, be equitable to the property-own

This is not to say that underwriting associations 
are faultless—but abolition is one thing, improvement 
another. The attitude adopted by the National As 
sociation of Credit Men, at their recent convention 
j, likely to accc " more final good than the 
reasoning opposition shown to rating bureaus by 
the business men of Rochester and Newark.

More efficient fire rating bureaus in the various 
tnicipalities throughout the country—not fewer— 

the gist of their demand. Further, they passed 
a resolution pledging the "association to use its best 
endeavors to the end that the reports of the engineers 
„{ the National Hoard of Fire Underwriters upon 
cities in which the association has local branches 
shall be given a respectful hearing hv the proper 
authorities and that the recommendations so made 
shall, as far as possible, be carried into practical cl 
feet."

COMBINING EXPERIENCE IN FIRE INSURANCE.
a neeAt this distance beyond the jurisdiction of the New 

Jersey Court id Errors and Appeals, it is perhaps 
safe to whisper that the first part of its title seems 
strikingly apt at times. Recently the court ruled 
that the Newark Fire Insurance Exchange was,in 
h gal phrase, "a Combination in Restraint of Trade' — 
which being interpreted into yellow journalese is 
spelled "insurance octupus," a term that is occasion
ally rolled under the tongue even in Canada. With 
some glimmering suspicion that it sometimes makes 
errors as well as remedies them, the court did not 
uiutcrtakc to enjoin live exchange immediately, a 
motion for re argument being a matter of record. 
Xml in due course the exchange through its attorney, 
Richard X. Undabury, has filed with the aforesaid 
Court of Errors and Appeals at Trenton an appeal 
from its own recent decision. Apart from purely 
technical grounds, which arc of somewhat local bear
ing, the exchange is able to make out a strong 
for the general right of fire companies to joint orga
nization along lines similar to those followed, for 
instance, by the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion. The New Jersey si dons seem to have overlooked 
the evidence as to the beneficial working of similar 
exchanges in all the larger cities of the United States 
during a period of over twenty-five years. It was 
proved and not successfully contradicted that these 
exchanges had everywhere tended to improve the 
risk, reduce the fire waste and, correspondingly, the 
rates of insurance. Similar effects were shown by 
the same witnesses with regard to the operation and 
effect of the Newark Exchange.

In holding that the evidence showed an injury to 
the public in the suppression of competition and the 
increase of rates, the court seemed altogether to mis
conceive the effect of the evidence. 1 he deelara- 
tiiin that tile fixing of uniform rates inevitably re
duces competition to the minimum, if it docs not ab
solutely eliminate it, is commented upon by Mr. 
I.indabury in his petition as contrary to the well- 
known results of the establishment of uniform rail
road rates by the Interstate Commerce Commission 
between competitive points in the United States. Cer
tainly it is contrary to all sworn testimony in the case.

It is stoutly maintained by the exchange that there 
not only was no proof of injury to the public, but 
not a syllable of proof was introduced in support of 
the allegation that rates had been unreasonably raised 
or fixed since the Newark Fire Insurance Exchange 

established. On the contrary, the evidence on

un
case

mi
v as

> *
INVESTIGATIONS IN FINANCE.

In the minds of all students of finance, the 
of the late Professor XX. Stanley Jcvons is associated 
with the employment of exact and statistical treat 
ment of economic questions. A new edition of his 
“Investigations in Currency and Finance,” revised 
and abridged by his son, will be welcomed by read
ies whose intelligent interest leads them to look be
low the mere surface ripples of matters monetary.

In the popular mind Professor Jevons is remem
bered chiefly as "the man who said sun-spots caused 
commercial panics." This volume contains his the
ories regarding commercial crises—theories very 
generally, if unintentionally, misrepresented. As Mr. 
11. S. Foxwell points out in an introduction to the 
book, the theory propounded by Professor Jcvons did 
not presuppose any accurate correspondence between 
the particular crisis intervals and the solar or sun
spot period, lie only claimed that the periodic vari
ation of tropical harvests is connected with the solar 
period, and that this harvest variation operates so 
a, to stimulate and determine certain rhythmic 
fluctuations in European trade.

Chapters on Depreciation of Gold, Autumnal 1 rcs- 
surc in the Money Market, and an Ideally Perfect 
System of Currency are particularly interesting, a< 
also are sections of the book treating of the Silver 
Ouestion and Bimetallism.
~ The I took in binding, paper and typography is 
worthy of the publishers, the Macmillan Company of 
Canada—than which no more need be said on tins 
point.

name

was
the part of the defendants was that rates were re
duced, and this evidence remained altogether uncon
tradicted.

( In behalf of such exchanges it may be certainly 
advanced that they are practically necessary, if for 
nothing else, for the purpose of procuring adequate 
surveys of fire risks and their frequent inspection. 
Fucli work is too costly for any one 
company to undertake with throughness. The prim
ary object of such exchanges is to secure the benefit 
of co-operation in the ascertainment and classifica
tion of risks and in the reduction of fire waste. The 
counsel for the Newark Exchange argued that no 
restraint of trade was shown in the case at issue, even 
assuming that an agreement to fix rates would res
train trade, for the reason that the companies were 
not bound by contract, but were free to charge such 
rates as they choose. Assuming that there was res
traint. he argued that it was only incidental to a law
ful purpose, and was limited and reasonable.

> J*
The Royal Trust Company has called up the re

mainder of the subscribed capital, and the fully paid- 
up capital is now $1,000,000.k
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business within the United Kingdom and business 
outside the United Kingdom; (2) a certificate would 
he required showing the methods adopted in valuing 
Slock Exchange securities, and that the life funds 
were intact ; t j) a statement as to the deposits made 
in foreign countries under legal requirements; (4) 
companies making valuations under foreign laws in 
respect of business abroad must make detailed state
ments of such valuation.

As against the views of the liritish actuaries. Dr. 
Hlaschkc, the other "referee," criticised the English 
s' stem of publicity, which he contended assumed a 
knowledge of management and organisation on the 
part of the assured which they were very unlikely to 
possess, whereas in those countries where state super
vision existed such knowledge was only required on 
the part of the State officials. Were Dr. Hlaschke 
conversant with United States conditions, he would 
be aware that public officials charged with 
;n,r minute details of the insurance business, do not 

the* "knowledge of management and 
to credit official-

STATE SUPERVISION OF LIFE COMPANIES.

Actuaries, Assembled In World Congress, 
Discuss Divergent Views.

In view of pending and lately enacted life insur- 
Irgislation—in Great llritain, the United States, 

i';u ada—special interest attaches to a recent discus- 
on at the Congress of Actuaries held in \ ienna 

l.:<t month. Representative papers were submitted 
upon the subject of State Supervision of Insurance 
companies from an Actuarial Standpoint. In the 
discussion of these, various and sometimes divergent 

given. As reported by The 1’ost Maga
zine of London, Mr. 'I'. 11. Ackland, one of the two 
"referees" appointed for the consideration of the 
papers, not unnaturally agreed more largely with the 
opinions given by Mr. A. R. Ilarrand, the liritish 
essayist, than with the views of some of his conti
nental confreres. For instance, he expressed him
self as in entire accord with Mr. Ilarrand in holding 
that. (1) State supervision was a necessary evil and 
should therefore be applied with discretion and con
sideration; (2) that there should be no interference 
with contract rights; (3) that the legislation of each 
country must have regard to the special circum
stances of such country.

a nee

into were

ovcrsec-

ulways possess 
organization" with which he 
dont generally.

seems

J» *
THE FEDERAL BOUNTIES.

Figure • Relut lug to Canudlun Iron Industry Incident
ally Show Its Activities to have Kept Up 

Remarkably Well During Year of 
Worldwide Trade Recession.

British vs. Continental.

Mr. Ackland also entirely agreed with x,r. 
Ilarrand in his statement of the general principles 

which the Life During the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1909, 
the Dominion paid the sum of $2,407,304 in bounties, 
as compared with $2,787,357 in the fiscal year, 1908. 
Aside from bounties aggregating $1,804,012 on iron 
and steel the following were paid: on lead, $307,133, 
an increase of $258,432; on manila fibre (imported 
for use in binder twine and cordage), $34,5pL a ljc" 
crease of $7,422; on crude petroleum, $2ix>,<>q8, a de
crease of $130,519* The sole item of increase in 
bounties is that upon lead, due to the amendment 
made to the Lead Bounty Act last year.

Iron und Steel Bouutlev.

Assurance Companies 
based, principles to be 

liritish legislation now 
fixed cautionary

mi
Act, 1870, was 
followed in further 
pending, namely:—(1) a
deposit; (2) perfect liberty as to principles and me
thods of accounts and valuation, but subject to uni
form returns of accounts. This involved the cxclu- 

fixed basis of valuation or standard ofsion of any
solvency. The regulations, which had been in force 
foi 40 years, had been most beneficial and bad re
sulted m a steady strengthening of offices all round. 
As Mr. Ilarrand stated, English opinion was unanim
ously in favour of the principles of the Act, with such 
modifications of detail as migdit be required by the 
changes of life assurance business.

Among the continental papers submitted, Mr. Ack
land referred specially to Herr Altenburger's contri
bution and the question as to whether the net pre
mium method or some method akin to Zillmcr s 
or Sprague's were the better adapted to the 
changing circumstances on which life as
surance business was obtained and secur
ed. He admitted that while the net premium 
method was generallv adopted in England, there was 
a feeling that it was not altogether applicable in all 
rases or to all modern developments nf life assur
ance. There was, however, a feeling that departures 
from this method were somewhat dangerous. Mr. 
Ackland was also struck by the remarks as to the 

movement towards uniform lines

The production of pig iron, upon which bounty 
was paid during the fiscal year ending 31st March,
11 jo.y, was: On pig iron produced from Canadian ore, 
07.820 tons, a bounty of $io4.°47i 011 P>g ,ron l,ro" 
duced from foreign ore, 51b,<<05 tons, a bounty of 
$4(11,375, making a total upon pig iron of $093,422, 
as compared with bounty payments during the pre
vious fiscal year of $803.810 upon 683,779 tons, re
presenting a decrease of 73 34* tons, and decrease of 
bounty of $170.394* I'i this connection it is to be 
borne in mind that at January 1st, the bounty on pig 
iron manufactured from Canadian ore was reduced 
from $2.10 per ton to $1.70 per ton; while on iron 
from foreign ore the rate was reduced from $1.10 
In 70 cents. In 1910, the bounties will be further re
duced to <jo cents and 60 cents-aftcr which year no 
further provision is made except in the ease of elect- 
ricallv smelted Canadian ore. ,

The production of steel during the fiscal year end- 
of March, i<X>0. amounted to 570.5W tons.

as compared with

advisability of some
nf international control and the great desirability «>1 
not encroaching undtilv on the internal management.

and a Rill was now before Parliament for extending <£..939 Jons, ,y,t ol Jan.«r, thf !i,rrl
and consolidating ils provisions. This Rill, with j the previous ££ "teMh. ol and the
some necessary modifications, would apply to all in- bounty was It 1 The production of
surancc companies. The principal changes intro- rate next.yeawillbe , l)llimt'v nf S3.lt.090
duced as regards life assurance companies were; (1) ","L" ,,compared with a production of 57
the separation of account s-so far only o? ^ns ànd' à bounty of $347*'.14 in "*>«•
payments to, or receipts from policyholders into 55



It is encouraging that, in spite of the large de 
in the prices of metals, the mining industry 

whole more than held its own throughout Can
com

Eltflt to which C»«dl«B Trade wee Maintained.

Compared with the falling-off in the iron and steel 
business of the United States and Kurope during 
iqoK, Canada's showing gives considerable cause for 
encouragement. The world over, there was a decline 
oi about 25 per cent, from the production of 1907 
during iqoK, the year's decrease in the United States 
alone living about 40 per cent. In Canada, on the 
other hand, about 620,000 tons of pig iron were 
manufactured in the calendar year t<)o8, as compared 
with 634,000 tons in i<jo7—or a decline of but little 
more than 2 per cent. Steel ingots totalled 556'000 
tons in 1908 as compared with 666,000 tons in 1907 
—the decline in this case being rather over 15 per 
cent.

creases 
as a
ada in 11308. The year's total of $87,323,849 
pares with $811,842,7(15 in 11307. What little falling 
off there was in the total values of metallic minerals 
and of structural materials was considerably more 
than counterbalanced by the increase in other non- 
metallic products, notably coal, asbestos ai d natural 
gas. With gradual recovery of metal prices, the cur
rent year's showing promises a marked increase in 
total values.

The Year's Increase In Gold and Silver.

The preliminary report of the Dominion Depart 
ment of Mines comments upon the fact that for the 
first time in nine years the gold output-of $9,559,274 
shows an increase over the previous year. The 
Yukon output in 1908 is estimated at about $3,600,- 
000 as compared with $3,150.000 in 1907, while 
siderably increased production is also shown in the 
province of British Columbia.

Of the total gold output in 11308, over 44 per cent, 
was obtained from placer and hydraulic workings 
and 56 per cent, from sulphuret and ipiartz ores.

The estimated silver production of Canada in 1908 
was 22,070,212 ounces, shipped as fine bars, silver 
bullion, and obtained in matte, ore etc., as compared 
with 12,779.799 ounces produced in 11307, an increase 
of over 72 per cent. Owing, however, to the much 
1, wer price received in 1908, the total value of $11,- 
667,197 shows an increase of only 40 pci cent. Over 
85 per cent, of the output was obtained from Ontario, 
and the increase is all to be credited to this province, 
since there was a slight falling off in the silver out
put of British Columbia. The output from Cobalt 
district in the province of Ontario again shows a 
very large increase over the previous year, nearly 
twice as much silver having been produced.

Copper, Lead and Nickel.

Statistics of copper production in 1908 show a to
tal output of (>4,3(11,630 lbs., valued at $8,500,885, an 
increase in quantity of about 14 p er cent, over the 
production of 1907, but a decrease of 24.82 per cent, 
in value. There was an increase of over 900,000 lbs. 
1:1 the copper from the Sudbury mines, while statis
tics of production in British Columbia show a very 
important increase in production in that province of 
11.500,000 pounds.

All of the lead production shown in the general 
table, viz.: 45,725,88(1 pounds valued at $1,920,487 

obtained in the province of British Columbia. 
The production in 1907 was 47,738,703 pounds valued 
at $2,542,036, a decrease in quantity being therefore 
shown of about 4 per cent.

As the departmental report points out, with the 
exception of the nickel contained in the ores shipped 
from the Cobalt district, the production of nickel in 
Canada is derived entirely from the well-known 
nickel-copper deposits of the Sudbury district. Pre
vious to 11306 the output bad been increasing steadily 
for a number of years. During the past three years, 
however, the production lus not varied very greatly. 
In 11308 its value was $8,231,538.

Coal aad Cake.

With the exception of British Columbia, each of 
the coal producing provinces increased its output in 
11*18. Total sales and shipments of coal, including 
colliers consumption and coal used in making coke. 

10.904466 short tons—an increase of about 5

> >
THE MINERAL OUTPUT OF CANADA.

Importent Increases In Gold. Silver and Coal- 
On t put of Asbestos and Portland Cement 

Grows Steadily—Dominion's $87.000,000 
In 1908 would

a con

Minin* Production 
have Reached a Value of Over $95,-

000,000 had Metal Prices of 
1907 Continued.

Fifteen years ago the annual mineral output of the 
Dominion was about $jo,ooo,üuo. Ten years ago it 
was still under $50,000,000. Last year—in spite of 
metal prices greatly lowered the aggregate reached 
$87,^3.810. Considering copper, silver, lead and 
nickel alone, had tin* average prices for 1907 con
tinued during i<jnR, these products would have been 
worth over $8,000.000 more to the producers than 
was actually the case.

A comparison of average monthly prices of metals 
in i<x>7 ami i<jn8. as quoted by the hnginccring and 
Mining Journal of New York, shows the severity of 
the past year's price decreases.

<\mrAKi».'s or Pun ks or Metals, IS07 ani> 1908.
FTOm

6.325 
45 000 
66.327 

6.962 
18.166

Taken in conjunction with the year's increase and 
<k*ereasc in various minerals mined, the foregoing 
price-changes give the following comparison 
values m 1007 and 1908.

ConrAHisoE or Qcawtities aw» Valcw, 1907 1908.

,;:r 125 12
Nickel 
Stiver . 
Speller 
Tin

463
1.236 73
8.701 79

as to

Valu.Quantity.
Product In He- 

creaee crea-f
wasHeIn I n<-mue. I’reri-n-rcrea-e Tea—

?»% %7.Metallic
.... 24.8 ................ 2,806,484
14.0 1 .... 1,176,494 ................

13.9<"vrr(ioM ... 14.0
Ibgiron ((nun 
(’ana-ban «-re
only)...........
leal............
Nickel.........
Silver .......

.... 318.000

.... 621,599

.... 1,303,869

7.6
44.2

9 7
39.7 1 .... 3,318,13872.7 ....

Nun metallic

AelieeUw ami 
Aelieelic... 62.739 | .... 

1,185.393 ....
2 74
5.3Coal...............

(lepetim.........
Natural lias. 
Petroleum .,.
Sail..............
I’ortlaml Ce-

71,213

309,986

III ....19.8
197,01824 0 ....

.... 293Il I
36,48310 0 .... 10 7

l 68.265.... 1.894 .... were
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■ ••• ................................................... ..............................

........... «V'nVVm "Ôü-r'ôî2 "fiVlii'wi 4 511* 7*183 5,«49,487 5,306,635 7,497,(160 10,720,474 11,307,36$ 8,500,885
«$.» tfmm'}« ",M î;» Î»

1 ’.iQ.i r.u-i H47 *tH4 *v>7 174,000 17f>,500 140,177 -41>VH)7 • ••••••*•3J2...H. S,o4 i ! «17 ._>2i 2,676,632 3,089,167 2,612,036 1,920,487
J 5.K V'lli.M 71550 526 8,946,638 0,635,407 8,231,638 

33,345 10,872 500 ................ j........................................
1 709*642 2,047,*1)95 3,614,883 5,*659,455 8,348,659 11,*667,19*7

* 46,60;, 60,976 239,200 23,300 121,233 112,253

33,210,147 30,924,697 36,916.212 41,949,563 42,335,856 41,653,936

Antimony 
Copper...
(iolll.........
Pig Iron (Canadian ore)
Iron ore..........................
U'Sd................................
Nickel. ..........................
Platinum........................
Palladium.....................
Silver...........  ................
Zinc, Cobalt Si Mise...

Total value, Metallic

240,542 126,642
977,250. 2,760,521 2,249,387

2,067,640 3,327,707 4,594,523 5,025,903 
457 46 502

................ 86 014
3,266,354 2,236,361
................. 6,882

825 .

2,032,658 2,740,362 
46,805 9,312

»,282,823 40,521,807 41,939,500 35,024,651

NoK-MrTALI.IV.
IA 420 903 2,693; 14,046 41,303 38,064

9»,1*757 1 213.502 1,186,359 2,036,428 2,484,768 2,547,507* {im 10,000 2.1:715 20,275 %yv>
51 i'29 67 146 93,301 91,859 72,1811 82,008

15,012,*833 16,592:231 17,520.263 19.732.019 24,381.842 25,567,235

23,’400 49,390 29,8111 21,099
13,917, 18,522  •„••••
16,735 18,300 16,000 5,665
62,375 69,814 60,376 45.128

586.168 643,394 646.914 57.6,701
235,108 248,776 298,097 289,706

1,220 925 22 840
178,235 303,913 312,599 191,602

4,500 18,265
35,670 30,440

110,524 109,391
Ï,012,060

" "747,102 
14,794 

•224,824 
33,277 

378,798

41,676 48,000
1,269,759 1,118,319

4,872 2'.’. 725
485,898 748,431

""21,842 " 27,Wiii
10,283,197 13,742,178

..........................
Afdiwto*.......... . »•••••
A-Iieetic. eeaea •••• ••••
Chromite.........................
Coal.........................
Corundum.................
Feldspar.....................
Fire-clay.......................
Graphite......................
G rim Intones...............
Gvpsutii....... ...............
Limentone for tlux........
Manganese ore..............
Mica.................................
Mineral Pigments —

Baryta......................
Ochres....................

Mineral Waters............
Moulding sand...............
Natural gas ..................
I‘cat..................................
Petroleum.................. ..
Phosphate (Apatite)...
Pyrites...........................
Quarts mm......................
Salt ...................... ••••••

"SEÊÊ HR 5SJS K8SS K8S 8K tgg i’SS 85g8SB 
""S-nte i!;S ». “I;; >■<%£ ''"Si:

zm £■% sSs as as » as -i;;:s is's i“ ss as iss sss »■»«is' *&i; as
'wo.'. üi.iw

...  as....i« is 86 ss
8,182,103 9,608,267 11,630,528 12,956,185 12,892,150 

17,225,975 16,761,275 19 090,147 19,786,619 20,666,897 22,221,520 25,506,606 31,250.721 {32,475.763

16,741 13,000
12,699.243 15,210,877 

84.465 
15,152 
4.283 

28 300 
49,118 

359,277 
219,295 

4,062
160,000| 136,904

3,842 3,957
16,735 30,495

100,000 100,000
29,410 27,651

339,476 195,992
1,1163

951 190 1,048,974
4,953 8,214

138,936 127,713

80,180 109,545
18,961. 22,166
3,521 8,592

23,745 11,760
48,302 42,782

388,459 371,474
249,251 177,595

2,775 2,740
177,867 160,777

53,116 
10,700 
5,920 

38,78" 
45,690 

340,148 
183,162 

4,«20

300
1,112
4,13(1

31,610
5.3,450

259,009
39,332

1,800

(1,000 
1,296 

21,179 
43,265 

257,329 
41,28(1 
20,004;

163,000' 106,000
12,000
36,125

100,000

7,506
34,675

loo.ooo
6,790 ................

379,581 583,523 815,032
1,422

761,760 1,057,088
6,018 

212,491 
124,148
342,315

3,931 .1,702
32,760 24,995

100,000 100,000
7,256 

202,210 328,376
3,300 2,400

935,895 
4,590 

134,033

7,605 
15,398 
75,000 
12,316 

417,094 
1,200

1,202,02 1,161,007
18,000 7,105

110,748 155,164
1,260 ............

254,390 279,458

4,402
2(1,000

100,000
27,430

387,271 20"260660 856,028
8,125

125,486
1,008,275 

6,280 
130,644

" 261,328 292,581

6,375 
169,990 
65,766

297,517 321,778 320,85* 329,130

*8,500,000
815

flagstones 
Granite...
I.ime........
Pottery...
Sands, etc. (export.)
Sewer pipe................
Slate...........................
Terra cotta...............
Tiles 
Talc,
Tri polite.....................

Total Structural mate- ..................
rials A clay products 6,168,283 6,372,901

1,009,177 1,035,795:1 ..............
150,000 253,809, t ..............

119,853; 161,387
667,100 514,042

20,066]

288,018 .............
4,602

290,00(1
3,030 3,048

195225
15,00(1

6,803,836 7,896,836 8,443,747

All other non-inetallic. 13,482,899

23 565 111 26 980,983 28,230,366 28,849,000 31,832,787 37,037,134 44,206,909 45,367,913
41,93^00 16,924:651 33,210,147 30,924,897 36,946,212 41,949,563 42.3715,656 41,6.55,9.16

300,0(0 .100.000 7100,000 300,000! 300,OOO] 300,006 300,000 300,000

W 61,740,513 6M77M97 69,078,9991 79,286,697 86,842.766 87,12.1,849

r°iMlalllc 19,651,182 2.1 598,876

Total value, metallic. 29,282,823 40,621,807 
Kslimate o( products 

unspecified..............

(itAKO Totau............ 49,234,005 64,420 98.1

300,000 300,000

65,804,611

* (estimated, includes also oilier structural materials and clay products,
| 'lududmg Caknnn (Jar^Tjm^TXnol specified in comparative table.
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i /v( «i ...ini Vnvi restricting the supply of credit available for them.
|«r cent., a- compared with l<r>7 Snskilcluwin Hence the reappearance of the finance bill.
Scotia contributed over y# l«'r ‘. . i r i ,* i s^Coluni I, i a The olhcial rates of the Hank of France and of the 
ai d Alberta over 10 per cent and but' > 1 ilanlx ,,( (llTI,tam have undergone no change m the
a. per vent. The increased output of 1 ' rlland c. Un k J™™■ > hoUf a, , per cent., the latter 
ment during a year of Iv-seiie.l budding actiMt> ■ in l>ari, is t 5-16, and in Rer-

steady growth of Us use o s « ^««1 R Money at the German capital thus rules
barrels considerable higher than at the other two European

VI1CCS
puscv There xutc 34W/*1 . . . , _
in ,,,8. as compared with -MV..SU barrels in K/V- 
Sales were barrels m 1'/'". and
barrels in lot*, the total price received being $3.- 
77;.t/o in igo7 and $3.7<<|.</>3 111 "/•»• 1 he average
price per barrel at the works in i'i<>7 was $1.55: ni 
l,,H. $mo. Including 457.4"» barrels imported 
Canada last 'ear used .4.1 jj.»«)7 barrels of 1 ortlai d 
c.nienl—a quantity practically double that u-ul m

centres.
New York Bonk Stotement.

Call loans in New York are given as 1 3-4 per cent. 
Time money has been marked by continuance of the 
extreme ease which set in last week immediately 
after the completion of the half-yearly settlements 
(«) days, 2 per cent., yo days, 2 1-/ to 2 3-4; six 
months 3 1-4 to 3 1-2.

hast Saturday's hank statement was 
showing that the banks had handled month-end needs 
without any difficulty at all. ’1 heir loans increased 
$->(1,000,1 00; as the increase v.as accompanied by a 
rash decrease of $5.500,000. the surplus fell $n,ooo,- 
(xai However, it s-lill stands at $47.4"0. In 
connection with the call for $45,000,000 o( Govern
ment deposits held bv national banks it is now said 
that the depositor' banks will surrender practically 
the whole of it on 15th July without waiting till the 
1 mil August, the date set for the second and larger 
instalment. They have no immediate use for the 
monev. and many of them find it to their advantage 
to discharge the whole liability and thus stop the 
interest payment.

H104, five years ago. taken as
J» J»

General Financial Situation.
THE PASSING Or THE HALF-YEARLY STRAIN.

Centres Apparently Settling Down to n DullMoertary
Time-Heavy Borrowing» Abroad—New York Bank 

Bnrplne Remained at over $27.000,000 after 
Flnanelng—Increased Banking 

Aetlvlty in Canada—I»»nc of Dominion 
Steel Bonds.

Mid-Year

The Bank of England is now regularly securing 
the weekly arrivals of gold from the lransva.il. 
East week it got over $5,000,000; and on Monda.'

East week's extensive fall mthis week $4,000.000. . . , ,
the Rank’s proportion of reserve is said to have been
due to the usual variet\ id circumstances cropping I.ocallv in Canada money rates are the same as a 
up at the end of every calendar half year—dividends . W(V|. ag;,_with 4 to 4 1-4 per cent, quoted for call
and interest payments and window dressing by the 1 loans in Montreal and Toronto. Indications are ap-
I ,m,|on bank* Yesterday's statement showed re 1 pearmg of increasing demands by the mercantile and 

to have increased to 4X84 per cent, from industrial interests for credits as the harvest season
Thv official discount rate is un- approaches. The grain and milling concerns have

1 pen negotiating for their lines and in estimating 
their requirements it has been necessary to figure 
the wheat at a high price per bushel. '1 his means, 
of course, that the large companies, or some of them, 

asking for somewhat lugger lines. 1 here are 
companies in the field, the grain-buying 

and milling interests of the Northwestern States are 
said to be showing a stronger disposition each year 
to operate in our prairie provinces. However, this 

these latter will have a verv large crop of their 
( wn to handle.

Even if the requirements of their grain dealing 
customers do foot up to a larger total than last year, 
the probabilities arc that the Canadian bankers will 
find nothing but pleasure in the circumstance—as 
it will furnish them with the opportunity of putting 
.1 number of millions which have been earning 2 per 

nothing at all. at work which will bring in

Dmount for Bonk Crrdlto in Conode.Inrrreeiniï

serve ratio 
4140 a week ago. 
changed.

In Condon, call money is quoted at 1-4 to 
4 per cent. < in short hills the discount is 1 1-4 

> 1 vi(i; and on three months' bills. 1 5-1" to 1 3 
These figures dear!' show the passing of the hall 
X1arb strain, and to all appearances the leading 

markets in Europe are just settling down V

arc
s une new

numrx
a dull and uninteresting time.

Enroyren Control In Nr* York.
yearCapitalists and hankers in l.ondon and I arts appear 

• |,c looking to America in the hope of finding some 
outlet (or the investment of part of their unwanted 
supplies of cash resources. Indeed they have suc- 
cceded in placing verv considerable loans at sli >rt 
date in New York city. Leading houses engaged 
in the exchange business estimated that about 
000,000 or $mu,ix*>.oou were lxirrowul bv New \ ;>r 
bankers in l.ondon in the la-t week of June. I ins Jÿ ^
IS large!' a revival of the borrowings ' The Canadian l’acific net figures for the month of
which became «„ unpopular in England >'ir - X1 al„| f,,r the first eleven months of the fiscal
re nt monetary stringency l npopular that ■ « vv tl f m.ral >ati,faction. Stockliold-
t he English commercial and borrow mg int> ri - ^ „i|| ,'oubt!css consider that the increase in May
with the C-mdon hanks flic hanks pnred tin Am n , $J4- v,. and for the eleven months. $<>50.473. 
lican accounts verv highly, hut tin-r In me it » ■ . l(T ,r(1, ;.|'al: ,,( evidence that a pretty favorable state-
comtilaincil about being sacrificed f ■ , xxi]l ( ,rt|K mine ns to the vcar's operations.
W all Street speculators ltccaiisc of the o .urv tin • ,r a„d Steel's bonds issue of £ 1.300.-
. ! the bank' ih,.nght h advisable to di-., ,|„. commencement hv the company of its
tc.rr wings of \mmeins <m hnami l»l s m a 1. g ,„tvmplatcd improvements and extensions fur-
scalc. Now conditions have changed. It •* I-‘ ‘rx <l( prosperous times So far as the in-
f ,r them to c ntf n ! vvn large a< •■•mm" x p„Mie is c mccrncd. it is quite properly taken
New \ork correspondent vyillv. it a all atli.tiiik tl , , ,, at tfic report of the experts sent

of interest charged the English merchants or u>r grameu mat rM
over

r.itrs

it
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British giltedged securities. It is certainly a tact that 
prices are now below the level of twelve months and 
even of six months ago. Kor the weakness of con
sols there arc, of course, special reasons, which do 
not need re-capitulation, hut it is more difficult to 
account for the falling off in such fine old fashioned 
things as British railway debentures and industrial 
issues. Possibly, the British investor's craving for 
a larger income than is given by these securities, is 
the root cause. Colonial Government securities have, 
generally speaking, (hiring the last twelve months, 
had only a nominal set back and, exceptionally, 
Canadian securities show an improvement -an index 
to the degre of favour with which Dominion secur
ities arc here regarded at the present time.

Grand Trnnh» and a Canadian Board.

In the Messrs. Speyer, and the subsequent decision 
the principals. Speyer & Co. to identify themselves 

with the Dominion Steel Co. financing, constitutes a 
certificate of character more convincing and import
ant than the company has ever before enjoyed the 
use of.

Our London Letter.
monetary calm looked for DURING JULY.

Console and Brltleh Railway Secnrltlre 
Affected by Flow of Brltleh Capital Abroad- 

Canadian Securities In Favour Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Shares Advance —

Protest Against the Budget- 
Special Correspondence of 

THE CHRONICLE.

The Bank of England has again been called upon 
this week to supply funds to the market, mid-July 
bills having been discounted at the official minimum, 
and a fair-sized loan for a week secured at 3 per 
cent. This supply has really been obtained in view 
ni next week's needs, and the shortage which is a 
constant corollary of the end of a half-year, l'or 
the time being, there is plenty of money available 
fur market purposes; the successful efforts which 
have been made to freeze out weak speculators 111 
the South African markets naturally helping in 
this direction. Lombard Street is now looking tor- 
ward to the third quarter of the year, and is busily 
engaged in discussing prospects. In London the 
months of July and August are commonly a period 
of calm in monetary affairs, and there seems to be 
a general impression abroad that once the half-y ear 
has been turned, we shall enjoy again a period of 
very easy money. The inflation of the paper 
roncy in "the United States is, however, causing 
ticipations in some quarters of unpleasant pos-iln- 
bilities lakr on. and the hope is expressed that the 
summer period of ease will be utilized here for the 
building up of a strong position, so that we shall not 
be landed with an unpleasant period of monetary 
stringency at the end of the year.

A Sequel to Wild PlonRln*.

‘ids-few weeks ago "stuck" a fellow-member of the although the c,tabl li ne,a decided off set
House, for the wherewithal to pay his subscription, pany s lands m XV’tern Lana
A few davs back, repayment of the loan was prof- t„ this bear point.
fcre.l and the lender, surprised at seeing his A Revolution in Bunk Dividend..
mnnev back so quickly, courteously expressed - |(. likc „ revolution in miniature is loom
the hope that the repayment would not put . ' in connection with the declaration of diu-l
a «train upon the borrower's resources. Oh. that > nig I hunks- up to the present it has 1«> '
»„ £ht"r replied the,needy one, "I'm a bu., o, ten I""* '?
thousami Chartered*. • « ilmdcnd* free of income tax: now. at

It would seem probable that c continued rapid Hvidcn.b 1 ( altrr it< practice and it is be
flow of British capital abroad is length beginning ™k.''tl,at (llhrr institutions will follow
to exert a very marked influence upon the prices of hrvtci

Price» of

The question of a Canadian Board for the Grand 
Trunk has again been brought to the front. Mr. 
prank W. Morse, the late general manager of the 
G. T. 1'. on his sailing for Canada, gave an inter
view in which lie strongly advocated the taking of 
tliis step, in view of the successful career of the 
Canadian Pacific and of the l nited States railways, 
which, while built largely by British capital have 
alwavs been administered locally. Mr. Morse ex
pressed the opinion that the new Trans-C ontmcntal 
line would be a great success ; and added that a t an- 
adian Board would accelerate that success. I Ins 
plea has been reinforced by an article of terrific pro
portions—it is four columns long—in the financial 
supplement of the "Times." The writer of this ar
ticle suggests that owing to the absence of a Cana
dian board, the Grand Trunk has, in the past lost 
many strategic opportunities ; and that the establish
ment of such a direction would be followed by the 
listing of Grand Trunk Securities upon Canadian 
exchanges and the taking of an interest 111 them by 
Canadian investors. He suggests also that from the 
Imperial point of view such an appointment would 
be desirable, as a step towards placing the Empire 

business footing. ,
Canadian Bank of Commerce shares have lately- 

shown an improving tendency, their present price 
being almost equal to the highest figure they have 
touched in the last three years. It is currently re
ported that British investors are increasing their .11- 
! crest in this Bank, in the expectation doubtless of

cur-
au

on a

1
a 
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will be some striking developments in tins 
lion. No one, except patriotic irishmen, is satisfied 
will, the present Ouecnstown arrangements. 1 He 
Cnnard. it is reported, lias its eye on l'isliguard, on 
the South Wales Coast, a port which our Great 
Western Railway has spent some millions 111 making 
another l'rince Rupert.

connec-cxamplc. The banks argue that, in general, no al
lowance is made for this tax when calculations of 
the yield upon their shares are in question, so that 
the yield really appear» to be smaller than it really 
is. Whether, however, the shareholders will appre
ciate the change in another question. Possibly not. 
Paying your own income tax, even when the cash is 
supplied you to pay it with, is much more dis
agreeable than having it paid for you.

City Protest A|t»lntt the Budget.

n,r Doyen of British Life Offices.
That doyen of British Life offices, the "old Equit

able," now in its 148th year, shows no sign of the 
decay which age is popularly supposed to bring with 
it In these strenuous days one is apt to think it 
old fashioned since it pays nothing for pohems 
brought to it and employs no agents, ho it, resuIts 
;,re not sensational. Still last year it issued 243 new 
policies for £.V3.ooo; its funds are well over 5 mil
lions; while working expenses onlv take 6.81 ofthe 
premium income. '1 lie “old Equitable 1 
quality to quantity.
London, 28th June. 1909. —Metro

Judging by the way in which the committee stage 
has started, the debate on Mr. Lloyd George’s Pin 
ance lhll will be not merely an aflair of weeks, but 
of months. As a result of four days’ work, Parlia
ment has got down to the seventh line of the first 
clause. Meantime protests against its proposals 

to roll in. The most impressive gathering 
which has so far been held in opposition to the Hill 

that in the city this week, which focussed the 
disapproval of financial interests. The gathering 

probably unique. Lord Rothschild in the chair 
upported by the chairman of the London 

Chamber of Commerce, of the Baltic Exchange and 
of Lloyd’s and by the heads of almost all the great 
banking houses in the city—bearers of 
ous in financial and commercial circles through
out the world—including, too, Sir helix Schuster, 
who stood not so very long ago as a Ministerial can
didate for the city and i» generally understood to 
have been consulted by Mr. Asquith in the prepa
ration of his Budgets, when the latter was at the 
Exchequer. Lord Rothschild did not conceal his 
conviction that the Budget is a Socialistic one. "His 
Majesty’s Ministers," he said, "wish to establish the 
principle of Socialism and Collectivism and if they 
succeed in land there is no reason why they should 
not succeed in every other kind of property. Lord 
Avebury was very strong on the point that the Budget 
would inevitable tend to accelerate the flight of 
capital from this country, while Sir Felix Schuster 
emphasized a point, which has frequently been drawn 
attention to Till CllRoNti 11:. that a non contributory 
scheme of old age pensions i» wrong and economic
ally unsound.

continue

was

was 
was s > *

Insurance Personals
names lam-

Phoenix As-Mk. G. II. Ryan, general manager, 
surance Company, Limited, of London, accompanied 
In Mr. Boston, lire manager ; and Mr. K. akw. 
Paterson, manager for Canada is expected to arrive 
in Montreal on Monday, from Winnipeg. Mr. Ryan 

have been travelling through tin 
businessand Mr. Boston

I’nited States for the past few weeks on a
Several important agencies of the Company 

visited, including New York. Boston, C lncagotrip, 
were
and San Francisco.

directorMR. J K McCUTCHEON, managing 
Home Life Association, Toronto, s|icnt a few days 
in Montreal this week visiting the agency of his 

here, lie states that the company s busi- 
Montreal this year is entirely satisfactory 

substantial increase for the first six

1 ompany 
ness in 
and shows a 
months.

Mk I Garpnfr Thompson, resident manager of 
the Liverpool X London X- Globe Insurance Com
pany. has returned to Montreal, after spending a 
three months holiday in Europe. He voited the 
Head Office while on the other side. Mr. Thompson 
is looking well having thoroughly enjoyed his holi
day. lie stated that he was glad to be back at work 
once more.

Shinning Drvrlo|iuirnts.

The decision of Lloyd’s register of British and 
Foreign Shilling for an alteration of its regulations 
in view of modern conditions has been awaited with 
much interest in shipbuilding circles, as it is known 
that several important contracts have been kept 
back in view of the expected publication 
regulations. In the aggregate it is expected that the 
new rules, while allowing the carrying capacity to 
lie considerably increased, will lessen to some extent 
the cost of construction.

The competition between the Channel ports and 
Liverpool for the American mail and passenger 
traffic has had a fresh development this week in the 
call of one of the W hite Star liners at Holyhead to 
land its passengers Liverpool heard the news with 
surprise the call had been kept a secret but oil 
reflection is in the main convinced that any access! m 
of importance to Holvhcad in this direction will 
strengthen the position of the Great Northern town 
against Southampton and Plymouth, as. of necessity , 
lines that use Holyhead as a passenger and mail 
port will be compelled to continue Liverpool as 
their base. It seems likely that, before long, there

of the new

Mr 1 Wr Binnie, deputy manager of the Liver
pool X London X Globe Insurance Company, who 
has been in poor health for some time, is taking a 
complete rest for two or three months, which it is 
hopefully expected will fully restore him to health.

director of theMr David Bvrke, managing 
Royal Victoria Life Insurance Company, is taking 
., well earned holiday this week. He has l>cen 
unwell for past two weeks, and a sfieedy recovery 
is hojied for as a result of his holiday.

Mr \ R. HowF.pt., superintendent (Life Départ
it) Roval Insurance Co. is visiting agencies of the 

’ the West. The life business of the Royalmcr
throughouTthe Dominion is making good headway.

IL
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returns
Have been large indeed. Not everyone, how
ever. stops to consider that mining dividends must 
in part be looked upon as return of capital.
fourteen present dividend-payers, who is to say how
n.anv in ten, or even five years from now. will am 
iu, L classed—even though the camp as a whole, 
with its surrounding districts, prove the permanency 
there is good reason for hoping.

Last week sonic space was given
of the world's actuaries while at 
in Vienna. This week there ap- 
clscwhcrc in l'HE CHRONICLE, a 

discussion of a question 
everywhere, 

to the business 
in addition

winner,
Prominent Topics.

Petitions are being signed by the 
members of flic Montreal N 1 or-
onto Stock Exchanges and the
members of a number of financial 
institutions, asking the Governor- 
General in Council to disallow the 

Act of tlv? Ontario Legislature legalizing certain 
between the llydro-Llcctnc 

Ontario mumcipali- 
is that the

Government 
Competition 
with Private 

Enterprise.

to the
disputed contracts

Commission and
Actuaries doings 
nt Work, playPower

One of the contentions 
operation of the Act will injure Canadian credit 
in the money markets of the world. It is always 
a good principle for legislators, as such, to attend 
strictly to legislation and to keep out of competi
tion with private enterprise. It is not their busi- 

mto industrial competition with the 
su|)|Kiscd to legislate.

tics. pears 
of more serioussummary

affecting life insurance 
Among topics of vital importance 
m various phases were the following 
to the main question of State . uperv >1 ■

Investments of Insurance Companies, with; ^ 
... ,i Reference to Modern Development. *‘ipcr. 
by'Morel., of Berlin -

« "f SmoT tiiSf-I ,'-V

............I”,

UO «.Ï tT Economic 1M;~ Hr-

ln,u,.nc= .«d
tary Organizations; U- and

l abiés, the fourth of similar character pre

interests

ness to enter
iicoplc for whom they .. ,
In some cases it may lie necessary for legislatures 
to step in for the protect ion of public interests, but 
such cases arc very exceptional. It must be re
membered that the growth of any country is depen
dent upon private enterprise and the getting to
gether of capitalists who will take certain risks 111 
connection with exploiting industries, llicse men 
are entitled to reap the benefit of their enterprise. 
If, as has been stated on more than 011c occasion, 
they have to tie content with the ordinary rate ol 
interest—say five or six per cent, on bond issues 
- no capitalist will undertake the development of 
speculative industries like water powers, mines and 
so forth. They have to take into consideration 
not only the element of prospective profit, hut the 
risk of loss as well.

arc

on the

tween

Cohalt’s output of ore for the half-year 
ending with June has been well over 
30,000,000 pounds, or more than 15,- 
000 tons. This exceeds the year's pro

duction of 1907, and equals three-fifths of the 
output for 1908. Should the output during the lat
ter half of 1909 continue to increase in the same ratio 
as in the second half of former years, the total out
put for the year will he over 40,000 tons—an in
crease of sixty per cent, over last years showing, 
lint 1909 shipments arc reported as containing a 
much greater proportion of high grade ore than last 
war’s ; so that the optimists predict that 40,0130,000 
ounces of silver will be obtained, as compared with 
something over 19,000,000 last year. As to the price 
ol silver, the present New York quotation of betwee 
Si and S2 cents per ounce is still below the 1908 
avei age, though considerably above the 48 cent lève 
of the latter part of last year. Track- quickening has 
contributed to recovery thus 'far by increasing de
mand both for use in the arts and for monetary pur
poses. But, with steadily increasing supplies, it s 
not safe to count on any marked rise in price. Mill, 
even 3.000.000 ounces of silver at an average of 50 
cents,"would total $15000,000—an advance of prac
tically 65 per rent, upon Cobalts results for 1908.

Already Cobalt is producing approximately as 
much si'ver as the three chief Silver States of Mon
tana. Colorado and Nevada combined. In dividends 
the mines of Cobalt have paid $3.450.000 for the first 
six months of 1900. as against $3,120.000 during the 
whole of 1008. Since the commencement of the 
camp, if estimated returns from two P™ I cm me she 
included, dividends have totalled over $13.000.000.

Cobalt’s
Half-Year. on ii

entire

tal it y
pared by him. .... Fifth Royal Highland-
Thr Htxhl.nd.r. end crs of Montreal and thr (,','1" 

ernor-Gcncrals Foot tiuarcis 
received a most cordial ,wel- 
and evidently made a very 

favorable impression upon uur American friends, 
as they always do upon our own l*»V1» 
should be more of these exchanges of courtesies
^TLfeT'ZrafinVemationa, relations and 

mutual rcsjicct.

The

Foot Guard..

at Plattsburgcome

Tercentenary 
a sue-

The Champlain 
Celebration has lieen quite

and justified the faith of its 
who were not afraid 

celebration

Champlain
Tercentenary. cess

promoters,
to run the obvious risks attending a 
Which could not fad «JX

international amity and 
battle

with its stupendi
murt'Jsv'made out'of the tercentennial^ a

m Ins reference to Champlain: the truly great men 
"e not 5 who destroy or who sow run, along

tUSr isons
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BANK OF MONTREAL lacorvoratad kr Act 
of fwlUawif slaUt ebad 1917

Capital (all paid up), $14,400,000.00. Re8tf $12,000,000.00. Undivided Profits, S.Tilg.311 .Ofl
HEAD OFFICE - . MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rt. How Loan Rtbatmcowa awi> Mount Koval, G.C.M.O.. G.C.V.O., Honorary Preudent.

Hai-MMOMD, K.C.M.G , CV.O. Preudent. Sia Khwabd Clovbtow, Hert., Vue-Pretident.
Ilow. Roar. Mackav. H. B. Uaaaw-hiwldb. Jamka Koas. 8ia. Thomas SRAOOHwaaav, K.C.V.O, 

HiaWii.i.iAMMAii»owAi.ii. David Moaaica. C. K. Hosmkb
Sib Howard Cloubtow, liait., tient*ml Manager a.Macwiokb Chief Intperto* and Superintendent of Branekot.

H. V. Mnbboith, A mitant (.entrai Manager, and Manager at Montreal. 
iBBWrv Superintendent of Branthet British t olmmfita, W. K. Stavbbt Superintendent of Brant hes Maritime Proutnat.

F. J Hvwimb. Inipmtor of Sorthwett and British ( olumha Bramhes K. F. Wiwblow Inspector Ontario Branche».
1) K. Cl abbb. Inspector Maritime ISov mes and Newfoundland Branche».

How. Hib Gbobob 
R B. AWOVB.

C. Sw

THEBE ARE 133 MUNCHES IN CANADA
ONTARIO—Coni.

wITuiober,
Weleiford

NW. PROVS.-Cont 
Hosenfeld, Mae. 
Saskatoon Saak,
WevI.utIi, Saak. 
Winnipeg, Man. (j bra) 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Armstrong 
Chilliwack 
Fndetby 
Greenwood

Mrt'rm"*
Nelson 
New Denver 
N. Westminster 
Nicola 
Roafcland 
Summer land 
Vancouver <a Branches) 
Vernon 
Victor la

IN MEXICO
Mealco, D.P—T. 8. C. Sauwdebb, Manager

I ONTARIO—Cont.
! Lindsay 

London 
Mount Poreat 
Newmarket

Ottawa tj Branches)

Perth 
Peter two 
Piéton

NEW BRUNSWICK NOVA SCOTIA-Con

Bathurst 
Chatham 
PdmundetoB 
Fredericton 
Grand Falls 
Martland 
Marysville 
Moncton 
Bhediac 
HI. John 
Woo<latock

NOVA SCOTIA
Amherst 
Bridge 
Canao 
Glace Bay 
Halifax it Brant 
Lunenburg 
Mahone Bay

IN THE UNITED STATES
(K V. Ilebden I

— I W. A. Bn* i Agent» 31 Pine St. 
fj. T Molineui )

nk of Montreal J. M. GBBATA.Mgr. 
ink of Montreal

of Lend
Bank

ty Hank ; National Bank of Commerce in New York ; 
National Bank, Buffalo. 8aw Francisco, The First

ONTARIO
Port Hood 

Yarmouth
PRINCE EDW.ISL.
Charlottetown 
NORTH WESTProvi 
Allons. Man.
Brandon. Man. 
Calgary, Alla. 
Cardston, Alta. 
Kdmouton, Alta. 
Gretna, Man.
Indian Head, Bask. 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
Magrath, Alta.
Medici

Alliaton
Almonte
Be Seville

inville■ mam ,7rBrentford
Brorkvtlle
Chatham

QUEBEC
Buckingham 
Cookahire 
Danville 
Fraaerville 
Grand 
I.evle
Lake Megantic 
Montreal (10 Bra 
yuebec (t Bra 
NawverviUe 
Sherbrooke 
St Hyacinth 
Three Rivera

Colllngwood
nwallCor 

Ireaeronto 
Kglinton 
Pension Falls 
Fort William 
C.odetlch 
Gueloh 
Hamilton 
Holstein 
King Ciiy

Port Arthur
Port Hope
Sarnia
Stirling
Stratford
Ht. Merye
Sudbury
Toronto (5 Branches)

ine Hat. Alta 
Oakville. Man. 
Portage la Prairie, 
Raymond. Alta 
Regina, Saak

he.)
Man

IN NEWFOUNDLAND
81 John's- Hank of Montreal 
Bitchy Cove iHsy of Islands) - Bank ofMontreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN
London-Bank of Montreal. 47 Threedneedle Vhieago-Ba

street, K.C.-P. W. Tavioa, Manager. Spokane ( Week.)—Ba

New York

union and Smith's Bank, Ltd.; The London and 
of Liverpool, Ltd. Scotland, The British Linen

National 
National

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATESt'
Park Hank Boston The Merchants National Bank. 
Hank. The Anglo-t'allfornla Bank, Ltd.

The National Cl 
LO, The Marine

New Yoae,
Burra

Cbt Bank of British north America
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Reserve Find
Established in 1886.

Capital Paid Up - $4,866,666 $2,433,553

COURT OF DIRECTORS
H. Gmtw, Keq. 

Kkndai.i? Ksq.
ci. K*k 
iwsow, Ksq.

OWN H. Fa 
own jAMra 
. H M Cam earn, K«q.

oitiw. Kao.
I Cara a, Ksq.

P«»d Lvanoc 
C. W Tomb 
G no. D. Whatman, Ksq.

S OR A CECHURCH STREETLONDON, E.C.

KlCWABD
H A. HO
h j. b. :

HEAD OFFICE
A. G. Waiiis, Secretary. W. 8. Got Dav, Manager.

St. James Street, Montreal.Head Oflire in Canada i
H. STIKEMAN, General Manager.

H B. MAVKKNZIK.
J Mc KACIIKRN, Suoetintei 

O. K. ROWLKY Ins

Superintendent of Branchee 
endrnt of Central Branchee, Winnl 

f Branch Returns. rt.JAMHs ANDKRSON, Inspector. H. BKLT, Assistant Inspector.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.
Montreal Branch A. F. Ki i is. Manager. 

l>awwon, Yukon 
I Hick Ukc. Keek.
Ptmcana, H O.
FwU'van, Saek.
Kfiirlon Falla, Ont.
Fredericton, N.H. 
fir-peii wood, B.C, 
llalifai, N.K.
Hamilton, Ont

'• Wwtiiigliouiie Ave Midland, Ont.
Hamilton,Victoria Ay. NorthHattleford, Kaek.

North Vancouver, B.C. 8t. Stephen, N. B.
AGENCIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

J R. Amrros*,. Bub. Manager.
Kislo, BC. Oak River, Man.
Kingaton, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. •• King and
l^evia, P. Q. Paynion, Sadi. Duflerin 81a
Ixmdon, Out. Quebec, P.Q. “ Bloor à latnedowne

“ Hamilton, Hoad M John's Gate Trail, B. V.
“ Market Square Keeton, Man. Vancouver, B. C.

Longueull, P.Q. Koanland, B.C. Victoria, B. G
Montreal, P. Q. fawthern. Saak. Went Toronto, Oil.

* St. Catherine 8t Kemona, Sank. Weeton, Ont.
81. John, N. B. Winnipeg, Man.

•• Union Street Winyard, Saak.
Yorkton, Sark.

Alexander, Man. 
Ashcroft, B. C. 
haltleford, Sank. 
Belmont, Man. 
Boticaxgeon, Ont. 
Brandon. Man. 
Brantford, Ont. 
t'ai navi I le. Ont. 
Calgary, Alta, 
t'amiibelliord, OnL 
Uarlingford, Man. 
Pavidaon, Saak.

Toronto, Ont.

Hedley, B.C.

New Yoaa II Street. H. M. J. McMicw 
and A. 8. I a a 

rear* Glyn A Co. eel. s*ot

M Wa
w Peawiiato. iso hansome street. J. C. Wi
owww Bawesbr The Bank of Fn*la

a a i A W. T. Olivbb. Agenta 
LAND, Agenta. Cwicaoo. Merchants Loan

Bank of Scotland, l imited end Branchee. Ireland—Provincial 
ittrnallsnk. Limited, and Branchee Australia— In ion Bank of Australia, Limited. New- 

India, tbtwa and Japan-Mercantile Bank of India Limited West Indies—Colonial Bank. 
nnais. Agent» in Canaria for the Colonial Bank. London and West Indies.

Me in all parts of the World. Drafts on South Africa and Want ladies

Saw PBAWiis
I owiwiw Ba wa p as The Bank of Png 
Fuaai'iN Actawis 1 ivericcl—Hank of Liver) e«l. Scotland-Nat 
of Ireland, I imtted. and I ian< ke* National lank. Limited, and 
-1 mon Bank oi Australia, Limited 

t redit l.vrnrals. Lyons- t ledit I uu 
• Issues i mu at holes lor Travellers

ant, 1 rust Co.
od. LV"

U ns!
Bank ^

A# Issues i itcu 
Bank’s Blanche

may ke obtainedavails
at the

Lit
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I " SlâSpiî

ahead of his time, was not content to work for us q( ^ vxl,l„ling shall. Although the
own day. hut embraced in his far-seeing vision the contimK, at frcilueiit intervals at Messina, the vople
welfare of future generations. arv returning from the country to that 1 -fa. >'

familiarity breeds contempt even for eartli<|uaKts.Railway reformeis who are 
Two Ceiti » Mile, embarrassed hv any knowledge

are fond

not

FIRE AT COBALT, ONT.
lire occurred at Cobalt, Out. 

loss estimated at about $400.000 
We append a

of the railway business
of agreeing that the companies could make more , ()n (,R, 4tll instant a

^ $$.=.
the Illinois Railroad and Warehouse Comnussions I ,|c am, Rmgers, $5.000; f ;5;
and operating 88,Ku miles of hue report ■ loss of tji||lg, & Marine. $1.500: ^‘ ^ /m iUts
$,5,609,900 during the year ending June V iijuH $ljUOO; Umdon Lloyds., $5.000; Xlul'P:'J ,
through the operation of the two cents a mile law 111 * Mercantile Marine. $1.500; 1 uufic. C. a_ .
Illinois If the time ever comes that the companies 5 (5KX). Xorth American Mutual, $1.500. kalga .
van make more money Ibv reducing fares, the chances • Colonial of Winnipeg, $1.5<*> ; « .ram Sh piur- 
are That railway men will be the first to make the *4^ ^ ^ Canada Mutual, $.

Dominion Iron r,i to close yesterday for thi^1 Dominion, $1.000; Montreal, Lana a, $ -
..d ■«... B-d.. issue of ft.200*00 ($5.840.000) *Mutual. $2.500; Atlas, $.,500; Con,nwrual

s per rent, consolidated mort- Uni()|) $150<); Union. $2.000; Liverpool & London 
,0.vcar gold bonds of the Dominion Iron & Vlluliv, $S,(XX,; Law, Union & ^own, $2.500. 

& Steel3 Company. The bonds were offered timid- Manitoba. $1,000; Northern, $1.500; Norwich-L 
vmrouslv in Great Britain and on the Continent . $ 
liv^ Messrs Speyer Brothers, of London, and m Thrrc should be good come out of ,ml in ^

’U™;,L”0LTp.o.idt to ,h. immediate retire- ,i,io„. .in * mmgj llïïf »
ment of the outstanding second mortgage n< s, I * ce on11' )f| a c -1 i jt* d by the underwriters. 1 hat there 
the liquidation of current liabilities and for var- La ' en necessi. for its being so up to this tune ,s

'SJTS. 5SÏ ZÿStwiXilS 1 .SO.. S, .he ...ere -« — - * «"

earning capacity.Ti. a-„i™ P.HL helm'sehwaree,"! member „j I F.very rro.pmc, |,le»«.. throrehoul to =»«»'“

*&&&*?& a&*5V&jtsrasz
il»' "Aft 5wssrsssrs!srsws ttr«3

.......................... .....
“„^lY„rk,„.

ü..r, A*e*ts. bc>n sv„u.„cv.l in Winnipeg to a fine ' ''.’''^ VseenHU possible earlv in the season. While 
three months in jail for acting as agvn al e than seemtjU „ r yit.„|. corn is expected

nLw’ofNew^ork. wa2|l »» *[' cïnmirylu"O™'■«/*J tjm-

ü§#IhSH iüSSSHiàs
fine. , I 1 !

of $200 or

I
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THEs t f1LONDON &
LANCASHIRE? |
FIRE

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE 

i GUARANTEE 
ACCIDENT COMPANY,!

1

I

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA 7

▼
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH

TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE ... TORONTO 
MONTREAL BRANGHi ttoau F. Hobble. RonlAvel 

Srt relar> , I 64 SI. lam»» Si.
OlEBKC BRANCH « C. E. Sward. Rasldaal Secretary. 

Ml SI. Eeler Si.
A. W Mlak», District Sacralary. 

<107 -M Mctiraavry Block

M *l« hmoad Slreel, Eaal,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
WINISIPECJ MUNICH!Mil Si. Jamas Si., tor. Si. Joha Si., MONflEAl.

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HALIFAX. N.S.ESTABLISHED A.D. 1862.

$100,000. 00 For Agency Contracts, Ontario and Quebec apply to 
$300,000,00 BRANCH orrtci, 260 ST. tames ST., monireal

W. J NESBITT, Supl. ul AL.ncie.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
CAPITAL PAID-UP,

Total Cash Assets! as at Dec. dial last I .$374,574.63 
Uncalled (Capital MANITOBA. ALBKBTA .ad SASKATCHEWAN

THUS BRUCE. Kr.IJ.nl M.n.ltr, Bulm.n Block, Wlnnipel
BRITISH COLUMBIA

100,000.00

$674,874.63
Liabilities, loci. Reinsurance Reserve 7l.2IO.i2d

• SU03.364.4I

CORBET A DONALD. Gen Alcnl.. Vancouver,
TORONTO OFFICE. 12-14 WELLINGTON STREET FAST.

BVKKVSS a SWKATMAN. Geo AgcnlnSurplus as la Shareholders

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager, - - Montreal

Can You Sell Life Insurance?

THE MUTUAL LIFEIf You Are Confident
that ton i an sell llle Insurance II allied with the 
right ( ompany Issuing the right kind ol a po
lity. and are mil satisfied with the suicess you 
hate attained In the pasl, try an Iqullable con
trat t. tun will at onte disc titer—
1st: That the State endorsementnlthe Standard 

Polity tontine es the most skeptlial applicant 
that II* protlwlons are absolutely In Ills Interest.

2nd! That when It I* further demonstrated that 
the I nullable Is the strongest Company In exist- 
erne, ll.e aterage man will prefer II to any 
other.

3rd! That the prompt payment ol all |ust tlealh 
claims by the I nullable (which I* the chief 
function ol any llle Insurance company) will 
enable you In secure business which might 
otherwise go elsewhere.
I qullablr rrpresentatlyes are making money.

1er liferMAllM regarding iftsc; iddnis :

Insurance Company of New York

STRONGEST 
IN THE 

WORLD

OLDEST
IN

AM ERI C A

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.

No Company more Econom
ically Managed to day.

The only Company which has 
increased its dividend scale feur 
years in succession—1906, 1907, 
1908, 1909.

GEORGE T. WILSON,
For terms to producing agents address :

GEORGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President

34 Nassau Strhht,

2nd Vice-President.

The Equitable Life Assce. Society 
of the United States.

120 Broadway, - NEW YORK,

New York, N. Y.

il
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\n Intfki.hu Tory Imvm ithn is being petitioned 
(or to-morrow, from a Judge of the Superior Court, 
to restrain Crown Reserve directors from payment 
of am further dividends until such time a- accrued 
and current dividends are provided on the block ol 
231.1 43 shares, which are alleged !>> the directors to 
be held for the benefit of the company, and which 

being claimed by the members of the original 
syndicate.

Financial and General Items.
The Port of Montreal came within $120,000

of making its receipts on revenue account meet ex- , 
nemliture on the same account during 1908. I en
tering the years general trade conditions and 
the circumstance of the port being 111 somewhat of 
, transition stage, the showing is not to he considered 
m satisfactory During the year 8,830.720 bushels 
, f or 1 in were handled, against only 1,0/8,289 in | IIK ( vNARD LINE is about to try the experiment 
the previous year. The grain handled represented, j of la„ding the mads at Fishguard. 1 en.brokeshire, 
according to the report of its superintendent. about whlch ls v mdes nearer to (Jue. nstowii than II" >-

= per cent, of its carrying capacity. ! head and 102 miles nearer than Liverpool, tty
' The expenditure upon capital account during th|S mcans ,t ,s hoped that the l nited si a es mails
the year amounted to $1,564,297. of which about wi„ (lelivvrv,| i„ London 1.1 six hours less time
one-half was for new steel sheds. than at present.

fui Dominion Ban k* half-yearly statement shows 
Sioo.171 profits for the six months ending June 30, 

after making the usual deductions, lo this 
amount has been added $3.38 premiums on new stock 
■md Sto2..M- balance at credit of profit and loss at 

‘the end of last year, making a total ol ;
(if this two (jiiarterlv dividends at the rate of 12 | 1

have taken $239.013; $33« has been j 
fund, which now amounts to 

, carried for- j

1

are

CoVM'Il. has passed its 
at the

CIT\THE WINNIPEG
assessment levy for the coming fiscal > 
rate of .5 nulls on the dollar. I he rateable
assessment is $lotj.<w7..1-'> whlvh W|U ',r(’,lluT ,'t 
revenue of $1,619.950.80. The business tax wil 

! bring the total revenue up to the amount required 
$1,826,211.40.

The National Tri st ( ompany. liquidator » of 
the York Loan Company. lio|ie to be able to de
clare the first dividend to the 105.(00 shareholders 
a month or so before Christinas.

At present the liquidât 
return about fifty rents on 
$3,000,000 claims.

car

annumcent, per
transferred to reserve
S4.p82.070. and the balance, $373.154 
ward.

The Hank of Nova Scotia Branch at Rainy
River has been robbed of $.0.000 by three 
who ■held up" the local manager. Mr. J. A u,n| ' 

die Hunt of a revolver. The thieves are being 
actively pursued and will probably have some 
difficulty in getting far away. It is not.mhkdy 
that they are the same gang which committed a 
number of bank roblx-r.es a short time ago n t 
provu.ee. There has been an influx into < an. «a 
!,f thieves from across the border ... recent years.

remarkable tribute to ( anadian pros-

lixik to the assets tomen, < 1rs
the dollar on some

It is STATED THAT the capital of the new Asbestos 
merger, the Black Lake Consolidated Asbestos 
Company, will be $1.000,0.x. ft per cent, bonds 

cent, non-cumulative preferred 
stock.

$1,000,000 7 per 
stock, and $3,(xx),(xx) common

Mr. Percy Cowans willwhich is a 
ixtrity.

The many Friends of
l.c delighted to hear that Ins condition shows con
tinued improvement; and that lie is making as 

towards recovery as could lx- 
of his injuries.

T„.. Yiuvrurvi. Lin: I xi.kkwkitkk»' Associa
tion will be officered as follows .his .car Messrs, 
f, P. Carreau, president (.real West Life . A. L 
I aw'sott vice-president. Confederation I .tie.■ W . X 
l'i„v|vx treasurer. Mutual Life of Canada; (.co. 1.

-re 'i::;... ÎTLÏ
J SfSo'j—* c-T.W Soi l*. A. 105;
mond. Confederation Life : John P. Dab. Excelsior 
Life; 1. C. C.iasson, Sun Life.

Pacific Railway company's
Cross earnings for

favourable progress 
expected from the serious nature

of the British Board of 
xi in imports, andTin It vi Statement

Trade shows increases o( $27.929.5' .
$1,824,.x x. 1,1 exports. The principal increases ... .. - 

* in gram, and $5.000.coo mports wore $i3*75°,ocx> 
material.raw

dm. V and Eli 1.1». makes its Jttlv tst issue a 4>’i 
anniversary number and a creditable one. From 

0,1 the paper will devote Itself entirely toThe Canadian
fiscal year closed a week ago 
the war ending June 30, 1909. were the greatest n 
reco d t«u g at least $7<-."7>7. ".m,urv,l with 
$7! 84,17 3 last year. In June the gross e.rnmgs
amounted to $6,354.000, but tins figure will » 
considerably augmented by the miscellaneous re- 
re,when the final reports are made up Also,
steamship earnings will It added to the above pl£LD WORKERS who have ever 
figures ... the final rr,x,rt £ aqENTS' MANUAL will want a

Tin V. 1’ K ha* non.hi the property ’> 1,11 . new edition. Only a limited numb-
“”»•(« » h.»d. Bound i. limp

xiK„ ■» S CHRONICl ■

now 
life insurance.

Ci mi xr Co. hasTin International I’okti.ani» 
declared its usual half-year dividend of 5 l,er rint-

The Merchants 
Carbon and Trochu, Xlherta.
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I he National Convention of Insurance Com
missioners Will meet in 401 li session at Colorado 
-S|trmKs on August ->4tl, to -7H1 l hc following CITY OF OTTAWA. ONTARIO 
programme has been arranged : —2

1 irst Day, August .-4 1, .,.111 : Addresses of : DEBENTURES FOR SALE.
welcome l.y the Governor of Colorado, and the
Mayor o| ( olorado Springs; Response by the Vire- j Tender, addreuct] 10 "The Chiirman, Rnard nl Control", 
1 resident, Hull. I red. \\\ Potter, Illinois' Pre- en<* mer^ed “Tender for Dcbenlurei", will he received by the 
siilrnl s Address II,,., It, ,,, l #• , m Corporation of the City of Ottawa until 12 o'clock noon, onI ..W U 1 ; j t rouse, Mary. Thursday the 2nd September. 1909. for the purcha.e of $08,
1,1 n< 1 • *<e|M,rts Ml Committees. 00000 40 year, debenture.. $159.000.00 30 vean. and $162.420.60

Second, day, August .’5-9 a m. : Addresses, 20 
I Ite I'ratmial Insurance Situation, Him lames \< The debentures are all a liability ol the City at large, are all
Young. North Carolina; Taxation of insurance j.'nua^'an^l.cTiy* 4 P" P*y*b'C
> I ' * |,llf ’ ^)"n \ ^‘‘,,,as ^ l.<'\r, Iexas; I ho All tenders must be on the official form, accompanied with
Mutu.ili/iug of Stock ( oinpames, Hon. |os. Hutton, * n'»rl<e‘l cheque for $5,000 00.
\ irgllll.l . Insuranc e I egislation, 1 loll, \V. !.. Clay- Accrued inicrcil meet he paid in addition to lhc price ten-
ton, ( olorado, Discussion of l’,i|iers. dered.

I hire! day, August ;(>
Committee Reports.

fourth Day August J71I1 c, am. : (iener.il I quired.
Discussion of Departmental Practices

$419,420.60

.

.

-
Bonds will be payable in Ottawa, New York, and I«ondon, 

at the option of purchaser ; and in denominations to suit.
Delivery will be made at Ottawa within one month if re-

Discussion of() ail)

The highest or any lender not necessarily accepted.
Full particulars, together with further conditions and official 

form of tender can be obtained on application to the City 
Treasurer, Ottawa,

I he New York Stock Exchange has lieen i 
gu.mird for tl.tvs by .1 ''|X‘cii»l forer of |toiler 
•iml tlrlrtlives, on account of a letter threatening 
to blow it up with dynamite. 1 be |xt|ice have now 
Utmi withdrawn on the assumption that the threat 
conics from "a harmless crank.” Harmless crank* 

dangerous as unloaded revolvers.

some
(Signed) CHAS. HOPEWELL,

Ottawa 6th July, 1909.

TENDERS ASKED FORarc as
Ink $47,500,000 of Southern Pacific con

vertible bonds, the »alc of which hy the Union 
P.uifu was rejuirted last week, were taken by 
Kuhn, I .neb & ( o. I he hankers purchased the 
bonds Irom the Union Pacific in a single block, 
and have since, it is understood, placed them in 
* be l nited States and abroad.

Nx i in K (ika\\ ii.m I.am.ham. ex-president of the 
I rovul. nl Life Assurance Society, died this week in 
Seymour. Iml.. from the effects of a hand being shat 
tired In the explosion .d a canon cracker fired in 
celebration of the Fourth of July.

, ^ axaiuan It wKs opened no les» than 54 hr; idles 
i.ming |m. '. and closed J. At present the hanks 
Mu- no less than 4,075 branches, which is In far the 
largest nmnbcr on record.

$60,000 Debentures of the

TOWN OF BERTHIER,-QIJE.
Redeemable—40 years from date of issue.
Denomination $1000.
Rale of interest 4$ per cent, payable semi-annually.
Sealed tenders will be received at the address of the under

signed. up to the 20th of July, 8 P. M.
For further information and details apply to

M. A. L. AUBIN,
Secretary Treasurer of the Town of Berthier.

ACCOUNTANT WANTED.- 
For an Insurance Office in Winnipeg. Must be 
able to take entire charge of books. One with 

s cumulent most good knowledge of Fire Insurance preferred. 
adVei'h'sing 2 Ghmd*''''** commence at about $800 according
-nid p.il.iti.il t.Mitrs m i midon. *° qualifications. Replies will be treated in

i\ im i.m m m \in ,\i., tin- week, at London, strict confidence and must give full particulars
m the j a», of Stevens v». the Hudson's Max Com- ,,
I"'"' - VHHt allowed t'u- company's appeal from ** 10 e,Per,eBte- 
a di vision ,,j Ju»i„ Clia ini-1 which had held the Address P. 0., BoX 1016,
lonipam liable for income tax on laud sales.

I fading Britmi Newspai'fr

Winnipeg.I in ken Hundred Delegates will attend the 
"t the I eague of American Municipali

ties lo In- held in Montreal on August ’5, *D and 2J.

I w fa ill il k 11 Railroaiih in the 
t auada fur the fourth week of lune show 
age gros, increase of u i j per cent, over last > ear

Moxi w ai. Si m 11 Kaii.wav earnings for the first 
hall of H*.i have liven almost $1,8454100—8 gain of 
nearly $1*1,1x10 over the u*>8 showing.

Toronto Stmffi Railway earnings for the first 
half of 11*-1 were over $1.810.01*1. an increase of 
well on to $i4o,ixx) 1

1 onw'ntioii
CLERK WANTED.—For * responsible 

position in a leading Fire Insurance Office.— 
Must have had good Fire Office experience. 
Apply in own handwriting, giving age and 
references to

Slates ami 
an aver-

c/o THE CHRONICLE,

P. 0. Box 578,
Montreallast year's showing.•ver
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Traffic Eurninds.
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1907 and iqo8 were as follows:

(Iranp Trune Railway.

Stock Exchange Notes
Montreal, Thursday, July S. 19**9.

Dominion Iron Bonds were a derided feature this week 
and on sales of $:t7:t,000 sold up to 97 and interest and 
dosed with % 1-2 bid. a net gain of 2 1-4 points.

Business throughout the general list also broadened and 
the Dominion Iron stocks, both Common and Preferred, 
Dominion Coal Common, “Soo*’ Common. Montreal Power 
and Canadian Pacific were prominent in the trading. "Soo" 
Common shows the biggest advance and. after selling at 
144. closed with 14:1 7-S bid. Dominion Coal Common, on 
the strike news sold off to 70. but has recovered to 71 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Common declined to 42 3-4 but this re
action brought out good buying and over 7.800 shares 
changed hands at an advancing quotation. The Preferred 
closed unchanged from a week ago on sales of over 3.000 
shares. The trading in Crown Reserve was about 
double that of a week ago. but the stock closed 5c lower 
with 3.30 X. D. bid. Montreal Power was traded In for 
about 1,200 sh ires and scored a gain of 5-8 points.

The general feeling continues optimistic, higher ligures 
are likely to be seen a little later on and stocks should 
be a purchase at any reasonable reaction from the pre
sent level.
Call money in Montreal ..............................
Call money in New York.............................
Call money in l/ondon...«...........
Bank of England rate.................................
Console.................................................................
Demand Sterling,.......................................
Sixty days' sight Sterling.............................

The quotations at continental points

Increase
•644,112
Increase

43,450
20,997
10,194
10,558

19* 9.1908.Year to date, 1907.
Mav 31...........  $17,210 596 $14,173,085 *14,719,877

Weekending. 1907.
851,859 
907,370 
883,825

1909. 
688,306 
795,519 
820,805 

1,195,306

1908. 
614,856 
774.522 
814 "7 7 

. 1,182 720 1,184,808

June 7;;

21 .
30..

Canadian Pacific Railway.
1909. Increase

$3.988.000
Increase
202.0(H)
306.000
194,440
191,000

1908.1907.Year to date.
Mav 31.............$27,fi87,< 00 *24,576,000 $28,564,000

1909. 
1,424.000 
l .478,000

1908.1907.
7 1,554,000 1,222.000
. 1,542.000 1,172.000
. 1,619,000 1,287.000 1,481.000
. 2,025.000 1,777,000 1,971,000

Week Hiding. 

“ 14 *

« 21 
“30 .4%

«
Canadian Nobtiiekn Railway.

1909.# Increase 
SI PH 700 
Increase 

42,600 
12,800 
.33,300 
41,900

1908.1907.
$2,613,900 $3,030,100 $3,228.800 

1908. 1909
143.700 186,300
160,800 173,600
151,200 184,500
218.700 260,600

Year to date. 
Mav 31......

Week ending. 
June 7... v....

“ 14...................
“21 .........
“30...................

Ill 1907.
208,100 
224 300 
202,3i 0 
328,400

Dcluth, Sooth Shore A Atlantic.
1909 
62 724 
0.3,244 
07,009

were as follows:—
Market. Bank. 

.... 1 6-16 3Paris..........
Berlin..........
Amsterdam 
Brussel* ... !

2

3 Increase
19,281
14,764
17,486

1908.
43,4.35 
48,480 
49,523

Montreal Street Railway.

1907.
69,510
74,386
68,404

Week ending. 
June 7........

“ 14...............
•• 21...................

4
3

Summary of Wbee’s Sales and Quotations.
Closing Olnetog 

Sales. bid.
June 30th. to-day.

Net
MiSeeuhty.

Canadian Pacific...
“Soo” Common...,
Detroit United ....
Halifax Tram..........
Illinois Preferred.................. 408
Montreal Street ..........
Quebec Railway:,...
Toledo Rail wave ...
Toronto Railwav....
Twin City....................
Richelieu A Ontario....... 81
Can. Con. Rubber Com 
Can. Con. Rubber Pfd.
Dom. Coal Com ..........
Doin. Iron Common...
Dom. Iron Preferred..
Dom. Iron Bond*..............$373,000
Lake of the Wools Com.... 250
Mackay Common................
Mack ay Preferrel...............
Mexican Power .............
Montreal Power ...... .
Nova Scotia Steel Com. ... *260
Ogilvie Com
Rio Light ami Power...... 135
Shawiiiga1 .................... .. • ..
Can. Colored Cotton............  25
Can. Convertors..
Dom. Textile Com
Dom. Textile Preferred.................
Montreal Cotton...,
Penmans Common*
Crown Reserve................ 15,820

Increase
$68,965

Increase
3,632

1909.1908.1907.Year to dale. 
Mav 31 •.....- 

Week ending.
June 7................

“ 14..............
“ 21...................
“ 30..............

182 1821118 + .. $1,334,198 $1,412,162 $1,481,127 
1908. 1909.

73,967 
76,033 
76.799 
96,108

140 1 143 + 3|.... 3660 1907.
70,728 
72,o:o 
77,147 
97,502

Toronto Strict Railway.

6060m 77,599
76,270
78,n>i:i

109,441

112 113
;

8 4- 1 v ;;
m 04 + 2 3,184

13,333218 217 1300
55 50125 + 1

Inomma, 
#110,445 
I no maw 

4,644
3,879
6,630

13,209

I9»91908.1231 1907.
... $1,290,656 |l,37l,305 $1,481,750

I »U8.
71,617 
69,700 
70,030 
-.10,195

Year to date. 
Mav 31..

Work ending.
June 7................

•• 14............
“ 21....................
“ 30..............

... 855
1031 + i35

l 9m9. 
76 261 
73,579 
76,669 

103,704

1907
62.882 
65,233 
68,601 
88,906

Twix Ciiy Rapid Tkas.it Conpasy.
1809

811 81 '
88XD 88 

118 XI) 1181 
72 XI) 71

75

= ,1. loo 
.1,140 
7,820 
3,060

43,44
125 !125:

941 21» Increase 
♦227,619 
Increase 

8,708 
5 693 

11,241

1907. 19(18.
12,300,118 $2,403,642 $2,631,261

1907. 19- 8 1009
122,138 
114,407 
125,335
Detroit United Railway.

Year to date.
Mav 81..............

Week ending.

“ u.v:::::

113 113 +
79,80I

1721*5 74 132,969 
131 2*1
140,841

124,261
125,591
129,600

63 XI) -6875 4

I123112311,191 + “ 21..............
! «7,.7 +

114 123lOt liicrea-o
8,909

14,487
16,589

1809, 
138 848

1908,
147,767 
132,015 146,502
144,219 160,808

1807.
133,229 
135,824 
145.407 
182,082

Halifax Klsotkio Tkamway Co., Ltd.

87i 2 Week no,ling. 
June 7..............

89)

n531 61
41) 414", «

;71171180
1041 XDll'44 XI) + 1

I '?}117103 Railway Receipts. 
1907.
3 415 
3,271 
3 876 
5,012

4- \300 53 Increase1909 
3,426 
3 910 
4,164 
5,800

IWK 
3.231 
3,662 
3.990 
6,333

Havana Klkotbio Railway *

Week ending.

“ i4 ::::::
335 XD330 195

248
174Montreal L’ e Clearinus for week ending July 8th, 

1909, were $40.742,270. For the corresponding weeks of 1908 
and 1907 they were $32,223.155 ami $35,298.H8b respectively.

Toronto Clearings for week ending July 8th, 1909, were 
$34.309,163. For the corresponding weeks of 1908 and 1907, 
they were $24,782.715 and $27,806,166 respectively.

Ottawa Bank Clearings for the week ending July 8th, 1909, 
were $3,883.360 .For the corresponding week of 1908 they 
were $3,719,739.

«• 21....
“ 30..., 468

1909 ‘ Increase
41/37 5,717
41.167 5,195
39,698 7,685
37,960 Dec. 271

1908.Week ending. 
June 6...............

« 13...........
“ 20...................
“ 27............

35,840
35,962
32,013
38,231

:

:
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
■ rrnarri) roi ink chiomi ir nr *. WILSON.SMITH A CO., leo *r. iawes xtrelt. momrkai..

CORRrCTFII TO THI RXDAt, II I T Wlh. 1909.
It-T.nu,

cent. on 
•Mil meut

•h.rY | **££*
S± I"

Per cent'ge 
ut Keel £ „

“A" ""prr»'«* nr
Hate• "f< apltel Kentt'apltslHANK STOCKS When dividend

Aeked. Hid • l‘er it. Per nt» I I N?<
tlriltsh North Amerlra ..............
• an ad i in Hank <>f Commerr « .
Dominion . ... ............
Return Township* ......................

Hamilton ...
Ilochelaga ..............
Home Hank of Canada

U Raiiqm
Merchant*

1 4.h««,ww •2,43.1.1.13
in.ni',nui im,m
3,901.*» 4.981.!Wl
3.1*»/»» 2,000.01»

«.**<»•
H'.iMt.Ok)
3.14HH.70U
a/no/im

2/nu/iW
•2/»»/Mll 
I. I'..M' 
6.(00,000

\,VAM0
O/XIUKD
1.000,000

14,400,000

3 uoo/mo
3,1a»/»»1 
1.001),075

2.500/1»
4 .Nil
l,925,t|0

200,000

April, October.
March, June,Sept., |W 
••ar., April, July, Oct 
•fan., April, .Inly, Oet

lr.or,
66.66

.... Ii4 4 l*ec.

March, June. Sept , He 
March. June, Sept. Dec. 
March June. Sept. Dec. 
Feb.. May, August, Nor.

669.404 ..................
*.600.0011 a.flOO.rtM)
BJI0/60 6,160 1»

943 ;t;u 297,7 >r.
B.i**l/X» 5,000,(01
1.041,666 1,060.000,
6,000,(100 4,000.000
1,000.000 1 011 (HU
j/oo.osn s.vm/oo

12,000,000

1'.«MO 10
01£81

100.00 

ftl.no 
66 66

II
e Nat Inn i 

- Hank nf 
Metropolitan Hank
Mola.ine.............
Montreal

* anada Keh. May, Aug , Now.
M March. June. sept.. Dec
8 Jan., April, July,October

10 |Ma.i., April,«fuiy.October
lo |March, June. Sept., Dee

13 Jan., April July,
January, Juhr.
Jan.. April, July,

10 March. June. Sept. Dec.
6 Jau. April, July,Oc

7 March, June, Sept., Dee.
I® •fan., April. July. OeUber
12 |Keh. Mar, Aug. No
5 March, hcptcmlwr.

164 16:i

■-111. Jill

4 NT

4 on 
3 IN.

.1»
:ft1 14.400 01) V

New fininawick.......................
Northern Crown Itank ...............
Nora Scotia.........................................
IH taw a ...
Prorinctal Hank of Canada..

... 274 4 74 1,312,600 176 no
2 .‘Alt. Mi 60,010 2.27
3 JM JH» 6,400.000 1*0.00

«10: 3.000.1100 100.14»
300,(«0 10.00

B0.ru
r» ,361/8 » 115.01
2,182.2a.

6fi,000 27.50
20.77 
26.00

112.60
45.96

1,200,000 Kf.OO
1.800,000 66.22

October
,5

Î77 Î5 3.000,
3.000 
1,006,000'

2 500 000 1,250.000
4.66/wn r.,.wa/8. 
1.8*2.226 

JÜÜ.0UO

(h-tiilier

X 6 62124
yoi

Standard .
HI. Ntepheua

*t. Hyacinthe........
Sterling , ...

trader*

Onion Hank of llalifaa ___
I'nlm, Itank nt Canada ___
United Kinpire Hank ..

lift. 94

361.04ft 75.000
N'29,4*9 j 207,372JJS:d !:K2

1.600.00Ü 
3,201/00

’ »
N76. Feb. May. Aug'., Nor! 

March, June, Sept., free 
Jan., Apl., July, Oct.

Keb.. May, Aug., Now. 
Mardi, .lune, Sept., Dec.

vu
4,000,1»'
4.367,500
l/oo .noil
3.207.200mum

220 4 *.|

13’» 133 ft'ik 1.8C
.212 ...........tm

M rai RLi.âsaoce Hr<>< ae.

Hell Telephone 
H. U. Packer* , I

- ................................XD 146 14'A“"*. s*
an. Colored Cotton Mill* Co............. *r,i! "gg

Canada t.eneral Klectnc Com..................
Pfd ............... | .. **•

184.

! 12.500,000 
Hi 

635/-00 
1/11.400 
2,7ll)/*»
4 700.001)!

12.500.000 
63, non 
631,000 

I/ll 4-11 
2,700/1»

Jan. April. July,Oct. 
Cumulative, 

ho.

March, June, Sept., |7ac.” 

Jan.. April, July, Oct.

April, OeUib 
Feb, May. A

K»
7Ml ;do 7M.»

IU0do
7 4I»

4.7(1) .000 
I >'.2.3Nft 1,452,6*6

146,»«M,0mi| 146/HM»0 
1.733/00 1.783/00

12.600,0001 12/00,000 

3/100,000 
16/1)0.000

:do 7100
it».Canadies Perl Be ____

1 "anadtan Converter* 
Del

: t»erm
43
60,

9 26 4m
100troll Kleetrlc St

“oet doe Coal Preferred.........
do Common ......

“Omtaloa Teitlle Co. Com .
Pfd.

“OBI. lroa B Steel Com ........

1‘eluth S

6 14
r> «1

3.000 non

|!HM IW*

February, Alignât 
Jany., April, July. Oet 
Jan., April, July, Oetabar 
Jan., April, July, October

7Ml
», 4

6
I1*1

7». 7 II) 
• 63XD I .Mldo lUftt

43.
1.8V.08N!'■'

an,»»/*» 20,000.0001 •
do PM 125, ... 5.(*0,000 6.000/»0 .

12,(1».UOO 12.000/H .
IO/1W.OOO 10,000.000

1,.100,000 1.*0.000 .
7.50U/D0 7,600,000
6.0011.0'» B/mo.ooo. .
6,(111/1» 4/7.'.,000, ..sea j®2 ••1,200,000 1,200/00 ...
2 000/00j 2.

1,000,000 1/90,000 .
46,467,200 43,437,200 .
6u.ono.uoo
13.586/»»
."i >

i'*1vAUwwSti::.v:; ::::
HallfB* Tramway Co.................................
Havaaa Kleclrte HyCom ... ...............

11 llnol* Tree Pfd '.'.V. !’.!
I .acres tide Paper Com ....................

Mi
I'"»

IP. V6 21I «
M I'"I

do 6 74 « •Un., April, July. October 
•laa., April, July. October 
February. August 
January, Apl., July 
April, October.

March. June. Sept., Dec. 
Jau., April, duly, October 
Jaa .April, July, Octebai 
Jan April, July, Oct. 
April, October.

M>
6 31 fM»

M) -, ... 7■ I" Pfd 7 , OetLake of the Wood* Mill Co Co*. A D ii.i.

Pfd ........ 136
6 28 •00,000 6

•1" d<l 6 ID 7
4

4

MiMackay <*«impanlee Com___
do Pfd..... ...!..........

Meilcan Light A Power Cte . . XD 
Minn. St Paul AMM.M.Co*.................

Pfd ................

43,437.

KffiS
16.800,000 ....
8.400,000 .

I •»

u
6 40 
6 15

166
l«0

144 4 10 41 5»
dn 10.116,HO 7 October, 

j, June, Sept.,
Feb., Mar. August,
!lan.! April, July, Oet.

lay. August Nar.
prit, July. October 

March, June, Sept., Dee

I'*'

Meetreal Steal Worh.Ccw_____  XD ■~Si ’ES e
I -» 6 31 7100 Dee.

Ne?.II 4 *4
4 7U

*110 
till 4da do XI) 800.0(1» 000.000 ... 

8/10.000 0.000,000 
•2,0(0,000 
7/00/08 

294.071 
0,000,000

2,000.000
I, ami ,000
2 OH.
5,114.000

26,(1» (00
».7«M*W
M4W.OI0 

800,000 
13.87-..00U

7lw
Montreal Street Hallway 
Montreal Ielegra|ih 
Northern Ohio Track Co.
North Weet I And (5o«.
N Sevlie Steel A Coal Co. ('em .

do
Ogilvie Finer Mill* (,»m ...

do Pfd.
Hlchoheu A Ont. Nar. Co.
Hlo Ue Jauleru....................

Paaio........ ............. ....................... nt.
• hawinghan Water A Power Co„. .
*i. John Street Hallway 
I elede Hr A Light Co 
1 erveto Street Hallway. . . .

I rinldad Fleet rtc Hf ...
Trl. City Hy ( u. ( um

eo Pfd..................
1 wta Utlr Ha* i t Traaelt Ce..............

do Prefer»ed. ... ...

........ ID. 4 57
6 10

Feb., M
Jau.. A

m 10

•s 1,i«b.ono

:::::::::
iSS •••

î:îS:S...
2M1W/H .........

84.»
. Jit iH0

II»0*

Pfd ... XI» Jan., April. July, C ___ 
March. September.
March, leae. Sept., Dee. 
March, June, Sept., Dae.

Jan., April. July, October 
Jan April, J air, Oet. 
June, Imeember.

Jaa.. April, july. Oetobar 

Jau., April, July, October

M) October
1:1. IH 7

100 f
19.

M

f. 03
6,500.(10 ........

800.(1» ....
12.0011,(00 .........
8.000,000 ...

1"M»
«z

10 1 » 
100124 6 61 7

ti&fil i.^.00. ...
I/U1.000 2.0UU.00U ...

*1,10'.(M 20.PO.OOO
Moe/H i.ouo.oou

808.0H. eeo.ouo

ias ;s:s

.0H ...4 60 6
I *'

i* « " fan , April. July, Oet. 
Feb , May, Auguet.Nor 
lea.. April July. O t,

Ml
IH 5
100 7

Wee India Klee. .................
Windsor Hotel ................................................
wtawipeg alee vie Katiw«? Oo

5 Jan. April, July, Oet.
May, Nwver^- 
Jaa.. April,

IH
MII»

10W 5 U 10 Jelv.ftek.

* 
^ x

 -r
 Ç

: ; I
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Bel». «.ofClout.ion*!'i"'-
nuteUndlng.

6 I *3,363,001

2,000,0006

97} 97 6 }

97 96} 6

1,968,00011*1 Apl. 1*1 Oct. 
768,600 1 March 1 Srpl.

1,162,000,

1,000,000

6
.. 96} 6

98 90} 6

.. 1 96} 6

.. 95} 460,000!
8,311,661 let M’. l*t Auc. 

600,000!l«l Jan. UtJulj 
760,000, lit Mch. lit 8*|il

1,000,000 l*t June 1st Dec,

2 Jan. 2 July.

.10 June 30 Dec. 
1 Jan. 1 July.
1 Keb. 1 Aug.
1 Jan. 1 July

6
6
6

6

'13 no 1,036,000

267.000 
6,000,000 

12,000,000 
6,476,000

1,500,000 > “»7 >,NpT' 
2,2*2,000 1 J»“- 1 Jul7-

1,470,000 l 1 Jul7-

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

6

87 ..
89

101 99}

I6110 109

6

1 Dec.1,000,000 I June

323,146 1 Mob. 1 Sent, 
23,284,000 l Jan. 1 July.

6,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.
I 1.000,000 1 July 1 lari. 

3,000,000 2 July 2 Jan.

6

6
694}

6

5

VI:.

I«t Oct. 1*1 Apl. 

2nd Apl. 2nd Oct 

let May let No» 

let Jan. let July.

lieu ol 
MitarUy. BKM4KKIWhere Interest payeb'e

April let, 1925 

April 2nd, 1912 

April let, 1940 

July let, 1929

Bk. of Montreal, Mil..

Redeemable at 106 an d 
Int.after May let, 1910

Bk.of Montreal, Mil..

Ilk. of Montreal, Mtl. 
Royal Truet Co., Mtl

$250,000 Redeemable 
Redeemable at 110 and 

Internet.
Redeemable at par al

ter 5 yeare. 
Redeemable at 106 and 

Internet.

M arch let, 1926

Keby. let, 1962 
Jany. 1st, 1916 
Sept, let, 1916

Redeemable at 10552 Broadway, N. Y.. 
Bk. of Montreal, Mtl. 
I loyal Trust, Mtl....

Merchants Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Bk.of Montreal, Mtl..

Redeemable at 119

June let, 1923 
Jany.2nd,1920

July let, 1936 
Keby. let, 1933 
Jany. let, 1932

May let, 1922 
July let, 1931

July let, 1931

July 1st, 1932

June let, 1926

Redeemable at 106 and 
Int. after 1912.

U.B. of Halifax or B. 
of N.S.Mthor Toronto.

Redeemable all 10 and 
Interest.

Redeemable at lift and 
Int. after 1912. 

Redeemable at 106 and 
Interest.

Bk. of Montreal,Mil..

Jany. 1st, *1936.

June let, 1929 
Jany. let, 1927 
Jany. let, 1936

.....»••••••••
C. B. of C., London 

Net. Truet Co., Tor 
Bk.of Montreal, Mtl..

do.

innil

(fimuait^mrrinm
însimtnrr Company

Nrtti y orb
STATEMENT JANUARY I. IQO©

CAPITAL

$1.500.000
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

SURPLUS
«

NET

5.467,353
ASSETS

14,797,077

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

BONDS

B dl Telephone Co.............

Can. Colored Cotton Cc xc 

Dominion Coal Co.............

Don. Iron A Steel Co..XC

** 2nd Mortg. Bde.. 
Dorn. Tex. Sere.••A” ...

“C”....

Havana Klectric Railway.
Halifax Tram.......... ..
Keewatin Mill Co...............

LakeoftheWoode Mill Co

Laurentide Paper Co........

Magdalen Island................
Mexican Klectric L.Co.. 
Mex. L’t A Power Co. 
Montreal L.APow. Co....

Montreal Street Ry. Co . 
N.8. Steel à Coal Co....

N.8.Steel Consolidated...

Ogiltie Milling Co..........

Price Bros........................

Rich, à Ontario..................
Rio Janeiro...........................

Sao Paulo

Winnipeg Klectric...

..............

London Guarantee & Accident
Company, Limited.

Bonds Issued Insuring employers end 
Corporations against loss through the 
defalcation of trusted employees. Bonds 
for legal purposes. Administrators' Bonds 
Liability Insurance.

Moat real Ageat-

W. Mayne McCombe • Canada Ufa Bldg.

1029THE CHRONICLE. __

STOCK AND BONO LIST Continued
July 9,1909

;

Much desirable territory 
in unoccupied, ready for 
men who can demonstrate 
their capabilities. Policy 
plans recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord with 
new laws, with reasonable 
premium rates and liberal 
values and rights.

Are You One of Them ?

Many Good Places

•re waitlif tor the

RIGHT MEN.

Union Mutual Life InsuranceCo.
roan ami. main* 

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Cnnsdâ. 
IBI St. Jama. Street, MONTREAL

For Agencies In the Western I>Malon, Province of Quebec aaO 
Eastern Ontario, apply to WALTER 1. JOSEPH. Manager, 151 «. 
James Street, Montreal.

Fred R. Richard*. President

~ 
TV

S



Unis» ce brought forward from 1907........ ...................
Income from Investments (let* Income Ta*) not

carried lu oilier account* .......................................
lUlai.ve front Fire Arcmint............ .................

,, Emploi ei'e Liability Account......
m Accident ami General Account....

Profit on Exchange ......................................................
Transfer Feu-......... .......................................................
Conscience Mentry.........................................................

$1,292,870

162.125
077,850

22.810
7.360

15.440
410
25

$ 600,000 
15,875

Dividends for 1907, paid in 1908 ..........
Income Tax on Profit*..............................
Had Debt* ............ ............................ ....
Carried to Pension Fund.................•........
Ita'ancr earned to Balance Sheet ........

455
..........  25.000
..........  1,827.160

—

THE CHRONICLE. July 9,19091030

SUN INSURANCE OFFICE
Report of the Directors

Tint Director* present to tin* Mem Item the following jtolicien, there is a credit balance of $!)7793509 which 
Report, together with the Account» and Balance Sheet lor has been transferred to the Profit and Loan Account- 
the year 190*. Profit ani> Loss AvcoI’xt axi» Diviiif.xh.—The balame 

brought forward from last year was $1,2!)2,H70, Paid 
l ike Acorn xt.—I'rt'ininma rc-ceiveil, lew. n> in.iininre., f„r ll x idend* in rw|iecl of 1 %7, $000,000, carried to pen 

$7,233,703, Ik* ng » ili-crvai-c of $134,430 com- .ion Fmul $23,000, leaving h ('redit Hal.iice of $007, 
lam'd »ith tliiw of (lie preceding tear. 1 morn |«id and 070, This, by the operations of the year, I as been incraased 
mil.tamling $3,007,000, ia-i-g at the rate of M9tt |k-i to $1,027,100, Out of this amount an interim Dni- 
0,111 "" ,l"* I’remium. received. Kxpensce of m.nmyeimnt demi at the rate of 11.26 per Share, aleorhing $300,000, 
(including coinmiaaion to agent, and Molting charge, of all Mas paid in January lad, and the Director, have declared 
kind,! $2,001,123, ladng at the rate of 36.% per cent, a further dividend of $1.26 per Share, |utyable on the 9ih iff 
Intcreat $330,020, After reserving a, unearned (0 |«er July next, which Mill ahttoih a further ,tun of $300,000 
cent, of the Premiums to cover liahilitic, under rut tent and leave to be carried forward $1,227,100.

FUNDS
1 ho Total Funds of the Office will eland as follows —

$ 600,000 Investment Bo servo...........
10,401,606 Pension Fund......................

483,096 

71,470 
600,000

Capital Paid-up.........................
Firo Fund .................................

Employer's Liability Fund .. 
Accident and Ocnotal Fund 
Dividend Reserve......................

176,676
267,780

Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Ac
count, after payment of Dividends.. 1,227,160

$13,817.685

FIRE ACCOUNT
for the Year ending 31st December, 1908

$3,987,990Lowee......................
Ooiniinwion..........
fieiieml Expense*

A mount of Fund at lieginning of Year— 
Ittwrx e »h per Balance Sheet, 31st.

Dweinl*-r 1907 ....
Unearned Premiums

.............. $1,190,655
..............  1,490,470

$7,500,000
2,055,2*5

2,681,125
Amount of Fund at end of Year-

10,455,285 
7,25.1,765 

338,920

Unearned Premiums, 40 per cent.. 2,901,506 
Reserve

Premium» (less Rein toi ranees) 
Interest ..........................................

7.500,000
10,401 505 

977,350Balance lruiit.fi rred to Profit and Loss Account

$18.017,070 $18,047,070

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
for the Year ending 31st December, 1908.

$2,468,490 $2,468,490

CANADIAN BRANCHs 15 Wellington Street, Toronto.
H. U. BLACKBURN, MANAGER.

1
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

THE NAME IS

THE GUARANTEE 1HEAD OFFICE :
Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

Moil modern nd complete eppllencei lor the production and 
protection Idllnst counterfeiting of BANKNOTES. BONDS, CHECK 
CERTIFICATES, POSTAGE end REVENUE STAMPS and all Docu
ment! ol A Monetary value.

Tha Work rxccutid by th.i Company is accept id hv »^.i*

LONDON. /VEIV YORK. BOSTON
end other Stock Exchanges#

BRANCH OFFICBB t

O BLEURY STREET, - 
TRADERS’ BANK BLOG. - TORONTO

MONTREAL.

GRANULATED SUGAR

RADNOR ...
"Radnor is a purely natural water,brilli; nt, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the tante. ' 
The Lancet, London, Eng.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.
MONTREALBABNOR IS BOTTLED ONLY AT THE SPRING

For Sole Everywhere

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN

Macey”Sectional Bookcases««

FUR VARIET1 OF 

SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL 
FEATURES.

SOMETHING
ItA 1

LITTLE BETTER,
A r

LITTLE NICER.
ÏA 1

tatLITTLE RICHER 3t:
WORKMANSHIP 

ANI) FINISHthen the type ol 

SECTIONAL 
BOOKCASES

THE
."MACEY”"r

which has heretofore 

heea oa Ihe market.
LEADS THE

WORLD. I

OUR “ MACEYBOOKLET BENFREB ON REQUEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED.

General O If Ices. WOODSTOCK. ONT.
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Mtrtrhants’SimbofdatiailaThe Canadian Bank
of Commerce

$10,000,000 
6,000,000

Capital Paid up
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits *4,400,097 
MEAD OFFICE,

Board of Director»
PraaMml. sir H. rkinligu Mills. Ylre-Pri»!.l,iit Josilhis Hef,»os. fit
I>1 rectors -Tiros, I>mg, Esq. K. Orr I,owl*, Esq. O. F. Smith, E*q
II. A. Allan, E*q. C. M Hays, Keq. Ale». Barnet, Esq. K. W. Blackwell

86,000,000

MONTREAL

Paid-up Capital 
Rest

C. P McNca, General Manager.
T. E Mkkkki i. SupL of Branches and Chief Inspector. 

Inspector»
J. ,1 Galloway 
M. J. Manning

head Office: Toronto

BOARD OK DIRECTORS :
Keq , C.V.O., I.1..D.ROBT. KII.GOCR,K*-i , Vice Pies 

Pieeltieol IION LYMAN M JONES
KKKDHKIC NICHOLLS, Keq 
HON. W. C. EDWARDS

K.C., LU. I».

R. Shaw
W. J. >13B. R WAI.KKR

Branches and Agencies
Ontario

Acton llespeler Ingersoll Mitchell
Alvlnston Eganville Kincardine Napanee
Athens Elgin Kingston Oakville
Ballerina Elora Lancaster Orillia
Berlin Finch Lanedowne Ottawa
Both well Fort William l^amlngUm Owen Sound
Brain| t..n Galt Little Current Parkdale
Chatham Ganannque London Perth
Chat* worth Georgetown Luvan Prescott
Cbeeley tiloncoe Lyiidhurst Preston
Croemore Gore Bay Markdale Renfrew
Delta Granton M-aford Stratford
Hanover Hamilton Mildmay St. Eugene

Ht. George
Montreal (Head office) St. .lainv/strcet Beauharnols Shawvllle

" 126ft St. Catherine Street East Uchtne Sherbrooke
" 330 St Catherine Street West tjueliec St. Jerome
" 1330 St. Lawrence Boulcvsrd, " St. Sauveur St. Johns

Town ol St. Louts Klgaud St. Jovlte
Manitoba sw- A*«th« d« Mont,

Brandon 

Gladstone

Calgary
Cainn »«•
Car* tain 
Dayeland

(Jarudul!

HON r.KO A. COX
MAJJHKW LKOGAT. Rvq. ............. ............

1.
l ^ . JfUAVKLLK, Kaq , LL. D IION J M GIBSON K.C., LL D.
A KINGMAN. Esq.

St. Thomas 
Tara
Thame 
Tilbury 
Toronto

•• Pari. St 
Walkertou 
Watford 
Westport 
West L«>rne 
Wheatley 
Wllltauiwtown 
W indeor 
Yarker

«vil!#

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager 
A. H. IRELAND. Superintendent of Branches

Branches In every Province of Canada 
and in the United States and England

Montreal Offliei H. H. Walker, Manager

London (England) Office t 2 Lombard Htreet, R.C. 
S. Cameron Alexander 
11. V. K. Junes j Managers

New York Office i 16 Kxcliange Place
Win. Gray 
C. 1). Mackintosh

This Bank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of letters of Credit, Tra
vellers' Cheques and Drafts on Foreign Countries, and 
will negotiate or receive for collection Bills on any 
place where there is a Bank or Banker.

Portage la Souris 
Prairie Wluulpeg 

Russell

N apink a 
Msrgregor Neepawe 
Morris Oak !.ake

Alberta Vlklngl Melghenj
Edmonton ManuviUe Sedgewlck Vegrevllle
Lacotnl>e Medicine Hat Stettler Wetasklwlu
lirdur Okotoks Trochu Wainwrlght
Lethbridge Old* Toflrld Wlllleton (Castor)

Red Deer

Griswold

| Agente

British Columbia
Sidney
Vancouver 
Victoria

In Unitod States -New York Agency, 63 Wall 8t 
Banker» In Croat Britain—The Royal Bank of Scotland.

•aekntc
Galiisbnrnu 

Maple t. ree
ugh Oihow Unity 
k Melville Wbllawond

The Molsons Bank
The Bank of OttawaIncorporated by Act ol Parllesseel. I MSS.

Capital fald Up 

Beaerve food
$5,500,000

5,500,000 Est.ütllshrd 1H74

board of directors^
Wm. Moi sow MscrNnaaon, Pieeident. 

w M KâUBAV,
H M a* a i a m» Moi sow,

Gao. K.

8 H. Kwiwo, Vice-President 
r P. Clwohobw 
wm c. McIwttbb CAPITAL (Authorized) - - $5,000,000 

CAPITAL (Fully Paid up) - 5,000,000 
Rest and Undivided Profits 3,405,991

Dbvmmowd
Jambb Elliot, General Manager.

A. I>. DrewruaD. Chief Inspector and Suiwrintcndent of Branches, 
w w. L. CilW. H Da

losperlor.
II. A. Habbiks. Assistant Inspector 

BRANCHES :

i, J. H. Cetaraail,
Aset. Inspectors

AL1I1TA
Calgary.

ONTARIO-Vont.ONTARIO -Coat OtTSTI-< est.
Noieal
Frank ford.
Hamilton.

Head Officei 
OTTAWA - - ONTARIO

Kim
hmi

coe. Fraeervllle an.I
the Kalla. Riviere du Loup

M. Marys. Lachlne Locks
SI. T homes Montreal—

Fast End Be h M. James At reel
Toronto 8t.Catherine St.

hay St.eel Market A
Vuren 84 W. her Branch

Tretoton. At Henri Brch.
W'ales Mataonneuve
West Toronto Quebec. 
Williamsburg. Richmond 
Woods tor a. Bt Ceealre

lore I
Me. F la vie Atatioa 
St. Ours, 
hte ThSrSee de 

Blatnville
ville, Victoria aille. 

Waterloo

Lethbridge
1RITIIH

COLOMBIA
M elk

IPHr ns* 
Highgate
Iroquois 
Km*.ville.
Klikton
La in Mon Mill»
London.
Li* know
Mralonl.
Merlin
Mornaburg.

Keveleloke 
Vancouver 

W estiulm
W MA NI TOI A

a, W.TA1°
Am her»! burg,

Brock ville. 
Cheetervtlle, 
Clinton 
Dram bo 
Dutton

Hai

Agents in every banking town 
in Canada, and correspondents 
throughout the world . . . . 
This Bank transacts every de
scription of banking business .

/urn r,

Q01B1C
Arthatie 
Chtcouttnu.

• ke
Owen Sound. 
Pori Anhui, 

Rtdgetown.

Dm
Ko<

ACKNT8 IN ALL TI1K miNCirAL CIT1K» OF Til* WOULD.
New York Agett*London England Agents, Pane Bank, Limited.

Mechanic* Nations I Bank.
Coll<K-ttoes made In all peris of the Dominion and return __ ,

remitted at lowest rates ol eschsnge. Comaierml Letters of Credit 
Travellere Circular Letters feeeed avnUnble tn nil parts of the World.

turn* promptlv 
re of Credit ami GEO. BURN, General Manager
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The Dominion Bank The Metropolitan Bank
HEAD OFFICE : TOOONTO, ONTARIO.MEAD OFFICE: TORONTO. CANADA.

$3,980,000 
$s,30o,ooo 

$31,000,000 
$31,000,000

Capital Paid up,
Rcacrvc Fund and Undivided Profit*, 
Assets, - - - - -
Deposits by the Public -

$1,000,000,00
1,277,404,4»

Capital, .... 
Rcstrvcand Undivided Profits

DIRECTORSDIRECTORS 1
8. J. Moors. Rag. President. D. R. Thomson, Hag. K.C., Vice-Free. 

Sir W. Mortimer Clark,
President 

Vice-President 
R. J.C1IK1ST1R 

JAMR8CARRUTIIRRS 
JAMKS J. HOY, K.C..M.L..A.

J. C. RATON.

CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

R. B. OSLHR, M. P., .
WILMOT I). MATI HRWS, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. R. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

John Firatbrook, Rsq.Thomaa Bradahaw, Rsq.
James Ryrie, Rsq.

W. D. ROSS. General Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Branches and Agents throughout Canada and the United Statea. 

Collections made and Remitted for promptly. Drafts Bought and Sold
Commercial and Travellers' Lsttsrs of Credit

issued, available in all parts of the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted.
1. m. Hotsrv. n«ss,cr

Eastern Townships Bank
CANTAE $3,000,000 ItlHVE FUND $7,000,000

HEAD OFFICE - SHERBROOKE, QUE
Moslrtil SrsscS i I SI ST. JANES ST

RESEDVE FUND
$4,000,000

CAPITAL PAID-UP
$3,900,000 Will.,,,», SEVENTY-THULE BiANCH UEEICES 

Is IK, r.UVINCE OE OUF.nr.C ». oil». I.clllll». 
posssss.d by NO OTHER RAN* IN CANADA lur 

Collections and Hanking Business Generally 
Is thnt Importes, Irrrllory.%

HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL
97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA

BRANCHES IN
MANITOBA, ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA 

CORRESPONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD11 AGENCIES IN CUBA
Nassau, Bahamas 

New York Agency - 68 William Street
San Juan, Porto Rico.

Imperial Bank of CanadaSAVINGS «•« dollÏk
jr\ vu upwards. Interest paid, or credited
DEPARTMENT *• *»•«•>' it ''urrent rates. Dividend No. 76

Bank of Nova Scotia INCORPORATED
i sa».

^ OTKT. in In reby given tlmt » dividend 
^ at the r»le of eleven per cent (11 p c.) 
p4*r annum upon tint paid-up capital Mock 
of tliits institution Iuim lieen declared for the 
three months ending .'tint July, 1909, and 
that the same will be payable at the head 
office ami branches oil and after the 2nd 
day of August next.

The transfer hookH will lie cloned from 
the 17th to 31 at of July, both days indu-

$3,000.000 
A.400.000CAPITAL, ....

■ ENERVE HND. • •
HEAD OFFICE i HAIIFAX. N.S.

directors

1""S Viiï'ï c‘«MirTSiSsr"'
lfcctor HUSSMI, M.n„,„..ogic. TORonT0?ON1 ,

II. 0. McLeod. Oners! Manager I». Water*. AaM. C.eneiat Manager 
<*,eo. Sander eon, C. D. Schurman, Inspectors.

Vili HANOI KS

SSSSfia'sS

A.<
aies A Cuba

By order ol the Board,
D. R. WILKIE,

General Manager.THE HOME BANK
Toronto, Ont., ICtli June, 1909Ol Canada

Original Charter, 1854

The accounts of business houses and cor ' 
porations solicited and every requirement of 
banking satisfactorily filled Collections 
promptly attended to, Drafts or money 
orders issued payable anywhere in Canada. 
Great Britain or United States. Letters of 
Credit issued.
Head Office,

JAMES MASON, General Manager.

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

, Toronto.
157 St. James St

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

- - Toronto

■l
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DO YOU THINK A CHANGE — Royal Trust Co.of occupation would help you ? Opportunities to
make money now, and built up an Income 
for the future are offered by

107 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
CAPITAL FILLY PAID ■ $1.1)00.606 

RESERVE FUND $616,6661 II I

PRUDENTIAL ooAOD nr pwHTOh.S:
Right Hon. LORD STRATMCONA 4 MOUNT ROYAL O.C.M.U 

PRESIDENT.
Hon. SIR OEOROF DRUMMOND, k C.M.O., 

VICE-PRESIDENT.
All you nerd Is energy and ability. We 
supply the rest. Ask us for particulars. 
YAt> «.mi Agents.
VYn «.ml M.m.iger*.
YVc «.ml llll !

%
C. R. IldSMF.R II.

Sir W.c. Maudonai d David
It.iit Hon R.Mackay, A. T. P 
A. Macnidkr 

Sir T. <;.
V. Van Kornr,

V’ Mfrkmth 
Morrivr
’A T ► RhuN

Sir II Montagu Allan 
R H
Sir F.UW 
Y. II f.R 
C. M.

AR I» Cl.OVBTON, 
KKNHIIIKLliS Jî

CM .(i.
îïv K.C.V.O.

uo
KTHE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA Sir William

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS i

B*"£und”Tr'‘1 Montreal

IncoriMM.ted a* ■ Slock n> by the State of New Jersey.

JOHN. F. IlHYDIN. President.
IIOVII 011 It I, NIYAARK, N. J.

Write for Agents.

109 St. James St.,

founded i7»j
National Trust Co., Limited.

Insurance Company oi 

North America

$1,000,000
500,000

OFFICES Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon. 
Authortied lo accept nn4 reroute Trusts of every descrip

tion snd to act in any of the following capacities : 
Trustee, Buecutor. Administrator.Assignee. Liquidator, Can. Agant 

Montreal Board of Directors ;

CAPITAL PAID UP 
RESERVE - -

James CbaThrrn, Hsq.. Director Canadian Hank of Commerce. 
II. x Hoir. F.wj.. Director Royal Hank
II. Mark la ni> Movi.Son, Hay. Director the Molson’s Rank.

Montreal Offices end Safety Deposit Vaults.
163 St. James Street

PIIILAhKinilA

CAPITAL.
ASSETS JANUARY I, 1908, 
LOSSES PAID EXCEED. .

S3,000,000 
12,014.062 

140,000,000

Nelloeal Trust Rulldlei.
A. ti. NOSH Manager.

The Trust and Loan Co.
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON

OF CANADA
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A-D. 18*6

$10,70ii,(Uili 
14,000,000 

1,940,000 
1,130,474 

170,333

General Agents for Canada, MONTREAL
Cnpllal Subscribed,
With power to liter 
Paid-up C.apltal.

r Fund,
Special Reverse Fund a •

MONEY TO LOAN ON RF 
HVKRICNDKR VALVKS OF

to

KfFIRE AGENTS’ TEXT-BOOK
A I. FSTATF AND 
I.1IF. roue IKS.An Annotated Dictionary of the terms and technical phrases 

In common use among Fire Underwriters.
26 St. James Street, MontrealBy J. GRISWOLD.

Te which li appended ■ Policy Form Book, The whole supple
mented by short rale axd pro-rail Cancellation snd Time Tables, 
published si iht 6111c. of (Trust Company

THF CIIRONICLK, Montreal.
Price $J.OO

rrhc administration of estates is a business. 
* In conducting it properly, experience, 
ludgment. integrny and financial strength 
arc lust as essential as they are in any other 
business Many estates, built up by a life
time of effort and skill, have diminished 
greatly in value through incapable admi
nistration. This institution makes adminis
tration of estates a business. Its public 
character, financial strength directors and 
officers are a surety of its efficiency, faith
fulness and impartiality.

United Empire Bank of Canada.
AHead Office, earner Yongc and Front Sis., Toronto

nil, faying 
i i ana-!t.tn IUilk Stock t leaned 
II t* mu te to rally B|i|>hrauta

General %lano|fer

Practical
View

Ciineei vetivr in vrai oie will fini! a *af r 
|>(o|io*ition in thie Nrw 
It pan Allotmrula wil

GEORGE r a KID.

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE GLASS INSUR. 
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Head Office. London Eng ; Established ISS* Capital fifty 
thousand pounat starling. For Agancies at unrepresented 
vomis. °rovince of Ontario. Address J. H EWART, Chief 
Agent No. IB Wellington Street East. Toronto.

2 plnrr D’ArmejsS

at



McLennan, « -j.......
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors 

BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING
86 Notre Dame St. West, MontrealTel.'Main SO

K.CS MCl.KMNAN.
H. V. P. Art

“NOTTAH MONTIIA L.*’

Hatton. K.C. (Counsel) 
iHoward

Cable Address

ATWATER, DUCLOS, BOND & MEAGHER 
ADVOCATES 

160 St. James Street, Montreal
C. A. ÎDÜCL08, K C 

J. J. MKAGHKk
A. W. ATWATKR, K.C. 

W. L BOND J. It. COULIN

McCorthy, Osier, Hoskln & Harcourt
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, Etc.j 
wonr urt bum ding.
VMTOBIA SItCCI, . TORONTO

H. S.Oii.m.KC 
1». 1,. McCarthy, K.C.

J. P. II. McCarthy.
Counsel : Wallace Nksrit, K.C.

John Hoerin. K.C. F. W. IIabcovet.K.C. 
Lbiohton McCarthy, K.C.

Britton orlrr.

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Auditors and Accountants

Room SB. Canada life Bulldhtf. IBB SI. James. MONTRCAl.

G. DUKNPORDC A . P.C A.. Can. AKTHl'K J ENGLAND, Acct

Hon. 8lr Alexandra Lacoste, K C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ADVOCATES. SOLICITORS. Etc.

Provincial Bank Bul’dlntf , 7 Place d'Armea.
I Lacoste 
Mathieu,

Paul
Juice

H.J Kavanagh, K.C. 
II tieriu Lajoie, K.C.

WILLIAM HANSONKDWIN HANSON

Hanson Brothers
MONTREALCanada Life Rulldlnil.

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 

end Securities BOUGHT end SOLD.
Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust Estates always on hand.
Member» Montreal Stock Kschange. 

CABLHAUDRKSB: HANSON.

EDWIN P. PEARSON
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.

npncKs :R. Wilson-Smith Si Co.
STOCK BROKERS 

Guardian Building 
160 St. James Street, - Montreal.

Adelaide Si, East. Toronto

Municipal Debentures

BOUGHT AND SOLD
WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

G. A. STIMSON 81 Co. I ft Klntf St W.
Ioroele.
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Reference Directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibbon, Casgrain, Mitchell & Weldon Bell Telephone Main 771

Victor R. Mitchell, 
Wkldon,
RKBI MAN.

T. Chare Caborain, K.C., 
A. Chahb-Carorain,
K. M. McDocuali,

C. 1. O. JOHNSON17c
SOLICITORS ft BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

r. W. EVANS

Evans 81 Johnson
Ciaadi Life Building, Montreal, Canidi

Cable AcMres. : “MONTGIBB " MONTIHAL FIRE INSURANCE
BrokersAgents

F. S. Maclennan, k.c. 26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
Advocate, Barrister A Solicitor.

New York Life Building. - MONTREAL.
A.B.C. Code

MONTREAL
Cable Addseee. *‘ Paemac " Montreal GENERAM'AGENTS

ÆTNA INSURANCE Co , ol M.rllord 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ .1 Term. 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, ol Load.. Ei|l..< 
HOME INSURANCE CO., ol New York

FLEET, FALCONER, (HJGHTREÜ, 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS & IIOVEY

Standard Building, 137 St. James St. Montreal 

C.J. FLEET, K.C. A. R. OUOHTRED, K C. H. S. WILLIAMS. 
A. FALCONER, K.C. M. A. PHELAN. WILFRID BOVEY.

GKO. HAROLD BAKKKIIHNKY N. CHAUVIN

CHAUVIN 81 BAKER
ADVOCATES

Metropolitan Building, I 79 St. James Street 
Tel. Mala 2194. MONTERAI

!1



Cash Assets csccerf - 
Canadian Investments ext evil 
Claims paid exceed -

Canadian Branch : Head Office, Company's Building, Montreal.

$35,0f><>,000
4,000,000

250,000,000

CANADIAN nisrcines I
J. GARDNER THOMPSON. Resident Manager 

1. W. BINNIE. Deputy Mnn.ger
SIR HOWARD CLOUS TON, llut , Chlltra.e

V W. THOMPSON, Ksq.
MR ALBXANDKR LACOSTE

OHO H. DRUMMOND. K.q. 
JAMES CRATItHRN, K«|

$SU" Th« Northern Assurance Co. Limited&'Y èa “Strong as the Strongest”! »•o> Capital and Accumulated Funds, . . $49,490,000
Head Office for Canada, 88 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

ACCIDENTFIDE MARINELIFE

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED. OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital Fully Subscribed 
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Holders! 17.314,400

81,350,000 
**,*50 000 

1,107,610

$11,750,000i i i i

Total Annual Income, exceeds 
Total Funds, exceed I 
Deposit with Dominion Government t

Head Office Canadian Branch : Commercial Union Building,

I If
I

I
232-256 St. Janos Street.

MONTREAL 
J, McGREGCXp Manager

Canadian Branch
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts! 
H\ 9 JOPLING, Supt. of Açeneie».

-

July 9, 1909THE CHRONICLEto/,

Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000
! Total Assets, over $30,000,000 

Deposited with Dominion Government $500,000. 
Canadian Branch : Head Office* Guardian Building, MONTREAL.

;■

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager. 

BERTRAM E. HARDS,

CANADIAN TRUSTEES I

W. M. Ramsay, Esq. (Chairman)
(Deputy Chairman) 

R. Wilson-Smith, Esq.
Hon. A. Dr.jardins 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

Assistant Manager. O

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company

■ 
• 

«• i •
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA

souwpto a p mo
(FIRE)

Assurance Company
Head Office 1

ThreadneedU Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance Oltlce In the World.
Surplus over Capital and all Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Branch1

15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont.

H. H. BLACKBURN, Manager
This Company commenced btihinese in Canada by 

depositing $300.000 with the dominion Govt rumen! 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

Pondes Guaranteed by «he Liverpool 
S London a Globe Insurance Company

For a starlet »pplv to the Heod OIBce : ill St. Jimei St.. Mootrttl 

). W. BINNIK,.................................becretary

MOUNT ROYAL ASSURANCE COMPANY

authorized capital, imwn
BEAD OFFICE 1 .^MONTIEAL

Vice-President, Hon. H. B. Rainville

!
President, Rodolphe Forget

J. E. CLEMENT. Jr.. General Manaier.
Province of QuebecResponsible Agents wanted In Montreal and ANGLO - AMERICAN

DIE INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East, TorontoTHE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

0T ENGLAND

$1,000.000 
1*0,10» 

«4,0.14.0»

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.
De.o.lt.4 with the Doel.lo. «io.ee»- 
esenl 1er the protection ol Policyholders.

■•WWHHKi SttiB: /<S.H5 U^iT '
H. H. Itr.ca, M.t.i—

Applimtloni Ijr Agencir, thiouiheul 
the fro.luce of Quebec ere invited.

HENRY BLACHFORD. MONTREAL
General Agent for Province of Quebec.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER A.D. 17*

CAPITAL PAID UP 
TOTAL CASH ARStTR^ _____

Head Office lor Canada, • MONTREAL
J jouir MAwaaaaa

$2,241.376
22.467.41$ Address1

W. KENNEDY 
W. 1. COLLEY

! !
1 !

r.-STABLISHED I »09
(.Mite. Investments Ovtif.t.l hinds Cscccd

$8,280,742.00 iINSURANCE $85,805,000

North British and MercantilePHCENIX of HARTFORD FIRE AND LIFE

COMPANY
•8,834,271.00

•63,646,030.40
Total Cash Assets: 
Total Loeaea Paid:

INSURANCE COMPANY
DIKKCTOKS 

Chairman Citae F. *!**• Feo. 
G N. Moncki., K*hA. Macnii>kb. Fsq , 

bin Gao. A. uhvmm

Head Ollice lor the Dominion,
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, -

Adrets I» .11 CHI.. «.< pel.elp.1 Towe. I» e...d.
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manager

U. W. TATLEY, Manager.
MONTREAL MONTREALApplicetions for Agencies Invited.

the;

Montreal-Canada "THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE"

THE CALEDONIANFire Insurance Company
INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.

Founded 1805.
Eetabllehed 1869

•667,ase.eeAsset.
Othor'uebllltloo . "•ies.07 i.aa

10,887.01 JAMES COWAN^'f

J. C BORTHWIÇA.
Canao/aa Sscrstary

Head Office for Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ « BEATTY-Resident Agents Toronto

111,788.10
8144,110.70

ROBERT CHAPMAN.
Cmril Msesf.r.

Surplus to Polley-heldere L*NS,NC&:£.M. n«er.

3. B. LAFLEU8, PitsUesl.

Head Office: 58 St. Janes St., Meatreal
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The Woman in the Case”a
Ü/>Q

M.i> lie one's own mot her, wife or il.i lighter, a ox 
one ol whom max nee<l the iiroleition wlihhlile 
Insurance inWESTERN

ASSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated In 7831

$3,130,384.82
887,495.86

ASSETS,
LIABILITIES, : : :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.96

:: :
gives, anil It Is, therefore, the<lut>, anil should lie 
the pleasure of

The Man in the Case”h

LOSSES paid since organization ol Com

pany. ;
to whom she has a right to look for protec lion, to 
Insure his life while >et In tfoml health for her lie 
fit when tils stremit arm anil atllxc brain shall haxe 
hern stilled In death.

$51,014,051.79 lie

DIHKCTOKS: 
*•..0*0.4.01*. rrrtiiU.nl 

W a. mil l end JOHN HOSEIIX. H C . CI II.»
V too l*re»ldent«

W R. M ICI KMC, Managing IMrevtor.
KOMT BICKKKDIKK, HP.

Z. A. LASH, K.O.
OKU A MORROW 
FHKUKKIC NICHOLLS 

Sir HR.NKT :U. PILLATT 
I.’ K. WUUI»

ItKAI) OKFlCh', WATKRL.OO, ONT.

Law Union & Crown
Insurance Co• of London

D. II. HANNA 
ALIX. LA I III) 

AVOUSTUS MYKHH 
JAMKS KKKK OSBORNS 
1 w. COX

Assets Exceed - $29,800,000.00
Over 16,000,000 Invested In Canada.

Fire Risks accepted on almost «very description of 
insurable ptoperty.

(<m4Ih Head Office : 112 St. James Street.
MONTREAL.

Agents wanted throughout Canada. J. E. E DICKSON, Mgr.

corner Mace d Armes.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 

RAILWAY COMPANY=
NORWICH UNION

FIRE OFFICE.
LACI11 NE.—From Post Office, 20 min. service; 

5.40 a.111. to midnight. From Lachinc.—20 min. ser
vice; 5.50 a.m. to 12.45 midnight.

SAULT-AU-RECOLLET,—20 min. service, St. 
Denis Street, from 5.20 a.m„ ami from Henderson's 
Station from 5.40 a.m. ; 40 min. service from 9.40 a m. 
to 3 40 pan. ; 20 min. service, 3.40 p.m. to 8.20 p.m. ; 
40 min. service, 8.20 pan. to 12.20 midnight. Last 
car from Sault: 12.40 a.m. ; from St. Denis St., 12.20 
a.m.

roimnrn trnr 

AGENTS WANTED

HEAD 0PFICE FOR CANADA: TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Monajer 
JOHN MacEWEN,

MOUNTAIN.—From Mount Royal Avc., 20 min. 
service, 5 40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m. From Victoria Ave., 
Weetmount, 20 min. service, 5.50 a.m. to 11.50 p.m.

CARTIERVTLLE.—40 min. service from Snow
don's Junction, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Car- 
tierville, 5 40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m. Stibjcct to change, 
without notice.

SUPERBnTHDPNT AT MONTREAL

LOVELL'S

TABLE OF ROUTES
THE LIFE AGENTS' MANUAL.TO Till

14,100 Cities, Towns and Villages The Twelfth Kdition of thin publication forme an 
up-to-date and invaluable Compendium of Canadian 
Life A romance information. It centaine premium 
ratoe and policy conditione of all contracte ironed in 
Canada, together with a world of other information 
indispensable to office i-taff and field force alike. 
250 Pages—»’>j in x in—Flexible leather.

SOU READY-PRICt $2.00.

DOMINION or CANADA 
.. end NFMEOt NOLAND ..

Showing proximity of tin* Railroad Stations, and S«e, 
lake, un I River I'ortn.

Fourth Iroue, care hilly revised.
$2.00PRICE*

ME CHRONICLE, - MONTREAL.Joka Lowell h Non. Ltd.. Publishers, Montreal

>o
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
----------  established iat«

JAMES HAMILTON. E»q, Mi..|»r
or YORK ENGLAND. 
ASSETS $11,000,000*T, HON. LOUD WENLOCK. Ch.lm.a.

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES .re Invited from reeponeible person*.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS. - Hon. 4. R. Thibaudeau. Wm. ^ Montreal

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal
Hon. Chas. J. Doherty.

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WM. GREENWOOD BROWN, Central Manager

The Standard Loan Co.
aàcSçSSSS
security the entire RMsets of the

We offer

company.
$1,540,000.00 

. . $2.500.000.00
Capital and Surplus Assets 
Total AssetsGKNKRAI. AGKNTSj

Al .IAN,,, Svriuui*,.. SmUcni.
w. s. Dll,me*.. Vice 1’re.ulfill ami M"i *'ni^U)r

Carson Bro. , Mrnlrc.1 Fnnlkoer ft CO.. Ilsllf»*, N.ft
Brown Cl.ike Agency, Winning W. S Holland. Vancouver 
Young ft Lorway, Sydney, C. II. Geo. A. tavla, Calgary 

•"w. K. Roge-e ft Co.. Chailollrlown, P. K. I
Medium. Hill ft Co.. Regina. J. M. (jucen. St. John, N B.

Head Olllcei C.r. Adelaide sod Vlcl.rU Sla..

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial A^ent

Montreal2160 St. James Street :t:

INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Sellable for Banks. Tru,‘ ^",areDC"
Companies. Inveslmenl, for Depo.lt wllh L.n.dl.n Gov.rnn.eo

CABLE ADDRESS l CHRONICLE.

Specialty : j

A RECORD.
creditedits inception, The Canada Life has paid or

than they paid in.
Since
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more

of theThis a unique record and tells in a striking way 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.

to New Insurance or Agency Con-For information as 
tracts, address—

Canada Life Assurance Co.



THE Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Company
CANADA_____________ !______  —OTTAWA,-

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY Presides!.
PERSONAL ACCIUENT 

SICKNESS
EMPLOYERS• LIA HI LIT Y

$500,000.00
250,000.00

JOHN CMC, Central Meea|cr. 
and

ELEVATOR LIABILITY
INSURANCE

It. W. PEARSON, Sccy.-Trm.
WORKMAN'S COLLECTIVE 

TEAMS LIABILITY
PUBLIC LIABILITY 

PROVINCIAL MANAGERS i 
Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
82 Prince William St.,
II* King 8.W.,
« W. Main 8t.,
317 Portage Avo..

Imperial Block,
Local Arfents at all Points.

F. Bouthler,
W. J. Ingram, 
d. A. MacDonald, 
F. O. Bobine,
A Lake,
A. W. R Mark ley,
W. 0, Tlmmlna.

Montreal, Que. 
Bt. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.

THE CHRONICLE July 9, 19091040

RAILWAY PASSENGERS
ASSURANCE CO. •«it

A.WOF LONDON, 
ENGLAND Of Established 1849

.oe0T
ov EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 

FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDSsCC'P
For Agencies Apply HEAD OFFICE i Cor. BAY and RICHMOND 8T8., 

F. H. BUSSELL, General ManagerTORONTO.

tORON tO 
TRADERS BANK 

RU-LOiNJ

MONTREAL 
ERCHANTS BANK 

BUILDING

FOUNDED 1871

The Ocean Accident a Guarantee corporation. Limited.
of London, Eno.and,

TorontoCHAULES H NEELY.
MANAQfW f 0*7 CANADA S NEWFOUNDLAND.

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce that Claims under Canadian Policies

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without 
delay or inconvenience. Yours truly

TManager.

London Mutual Fire 1879 - 1908.

RICHMOND & DRUMMONDID.VMHR V Ml CEMtNMIAl .|WO«* 
RECORD of GROWTH In ASSETS.

Fire Insurance Company
CAPITAL. $280.000.

Drrrmhrr 3let. I'MI H.M.hW SI Drvrmhrr 31 et. WH J7S5.707..33 
Dr.embo .liai. I«Mil W.MOO S3 Drtcmhci 31 el. lWS H2H.S2* 27
Drrrmhrr Met. 1W12 h28.M0 Ih Drrember 3lel. I*»- *47.441 IN
llc.rmhr. 3let. 1WJ 73b.7% SS Drrrmhrr 3lal, IW MW.511 67

Head OHlce. IK HMOND. Qne.

i»oooe DTPosnro with the uovrthntNT rot skumty or
POLK.Y HOLDtR.S.

I be (,‘ooi|»any transacts a general Fire Inanrance bualneee, which Is 
renfliipd to the Dominion oft'anada, no foreign rleài wriuea 

I nearanew In force, |6,uut>,0Oi.

Drrrmhrr 3I»I. 1WM $*07,262 W 
Simn.US, Drtrmbrr il at. IWt.

nr ad orner. hj — «i ha mi%i. cant, toeonto

D. WKIHMILI KM, 
Sec’jr etui (‘.mereI Manegr,

MEN8V HUCHFOIID. IM ST. JAMES ST.. MONTREAL
Geertel Agrmi for 0«eb»r

l Progressive Agents wanted In all unrepresented districts.

$SOS.hM.47

GENERAL AGENTS 1NON. JOHN DMVDKN
Pireldrnt J. H Ewart. Toronto, Ont.. O H. Daw. Winnipeg. Man.,

.loba J HanÜebl, Vancouver, B.O. Judeon (1. I,#e, Montreal, gee 
Beverley K. Armstrong. St John, N. B.

LOCAL AOKNTS WANTED IN UN ERF EES EE TED DISTRICTS 
I. C. McCAIG. Gee ere I Meaeder.

1 
1

1 
11 1
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The Employers’ Liability
k Assurance Corporation, Limited Canadian 

Government 
Deposit s

OF LONDON, ENGLAND 11 11 1111 11 »i
Personal Accident, Health, Liability 
and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

$350,123.00

r STANDS FIRST 
In the lkrsS*y J Its Pol
icy Contracts. in financial 
strength, end In the liter- 
ahty ol Its loss settlements

Most Liberal Policies Issued

Offices: MONTREAL - TORONTO
Managers lor Canada, GBIFFIN « WOODLAND

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D. I60*

Phœnix Assurance Co. Ltd..
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

With which in Incorporated

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

(Founded 1782)

INCORPORATED IMJ.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

Reliable ProgressiveOld
. i 1,400,000.00 
. 2,046,924.17

Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 32,690,162.01

DIRECTORS :
Established 1H(i4sW. e. BttMIS.l JOHN HOSIMN 

*.C. LL.D . Vke-Pfesteems
A UUUsTVH MYKK8 
KKKDEKH NICHOLLS 
JAM KM H KKK U8BOKN K 
81K MKNKY M. PKI.I.ATT 
tu. U. WUOl>

W B. MEIELK. Managing Director

Hen WO. A. COX. President 
ftOBT. BlUKKHhlKK, HP 
E W COX 
I). 8. HANNA 
ALEX LAIRD 
Z. A. 1.A8H, K.C.
UEO. A. MOHHOW

New York Underwriters
Agency.

j |f. H. SIMS. Secretnrp Policie. secured by Asset. - $18,920,608w, n. MEIALE. o...

EVANS 1 JOHNSON, General Agents 
Zb Si. Sacrament Slrecl

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
MONTREAL:: Jno. Wm. Moi NON,

Mollirent, yue, 
White Nt Calkin.

At. John , N B. 
Hobacb tl 
Cha

Iona Ml MUBFHT,
Tot onto Ont.

Oll.KB, llAMMOHli A NANTON,
Winnipeg. Man.

At KB Ell 1. Hail.
Ilalitaa 1.8. :h..tea

riot i

15® Canada A ccldent
Assurance Company

Head Office,

T. D. RICHARDSON. Supt. lor Canada, Toronto.

MONTREALti

CAPITAL, $600,000
The Continental Life Insurance Co.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS,

\ LIABILITY,
\ PLATE GLASS,
\ INSURANCE

luascBiüED cam al. si.ooo.ooo.oo
TORONTO 

PRESIDENT
HEAD OFFICE, I I

CHARLESNH.DPULLER, SECRETARY â ACTUARY
AL AOINTB end

:» 1

Good Live QENER 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERS 

Liberal Contracte to Flret-Claea Men.
Apply GEO. n. WOODS. M.n.glnd Dlr.rto.

Several Vacancies for

It WILtONaMHTH, T. N. HUDSON,
Manage*

sm

5F
:

Z
X

ir



Incorporated by Special Acl 
of nonunion 1‘aihameut

>Ï Capital $1,000,0001
Agents Wanted m 

Unrepresented Districts
PaasiitKNT

How. J. R. STRATTON 
Mawaoiwo DiascToa 
J. K McCUTCIIKON

H
■ It aao orra a

Home Lilt ttld|.,Toronto

The Imperial Guarantee
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

Head Office : 46 King Street West, . TORONTO.

ACCIDENT.
SICKNESS.

IMPERIAL
PROTECTION

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Agent* have a valuable Asset when they represent
this strong Canadian Company...............................
If you require an Agency write us.

A. L. DAVIS,E. WILL ANS,
o'erera/ Manager.Assist. Can/. Mangr. A Sac ratary.

Home Life AssociationThe

Or CANADA

OF CANADAASSURANCE 
COMPANY 

AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908.
SUN LIFE

$29,238,525.51
2.596.303.95

4,118,491.91
6,949,601.98

.119,517,740.89

ASSETS ............................................................................
SURPLUS over all Liabilities & Capital, Hm. 3.1 & 3 per cent. Standard 
SURPLUS. GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
INCOME 1908 .... -
ASSURANCES IN FORCE - -

Write to Head Office. Montreal, for Leaflet entitled “PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS."

SUN LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

The Manufacturers Life
has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmen

Business in force, over $55,000,000

Head Office :
- - CANADATORONTO

METROPOLITAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

(Stock Company.)

___$236.927,000

9,960,000 

$16,812,000

Assets
Policies in lorcc on Dec

ember 31st, 1908 -......
In 1908 it Issued in Canad i

Insurance tor ---------
It has deposited with the 

Dominion Government, 
exclusively lor Canadl

$5,500,000ans
There Are over 500,000 C«nAduns insured in the

METROPOLITAN.

Home Otlicc : 1 Madison Ave., New York City.

July 9, 1909THE CHRONICLE.1042

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
JOHN L. 0LAIME, President L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., r.C.A.-Managing Director 

W. B. TAYLOR, 6.A . LLD Secretary
IPOS.

$1,897,078.28 
0.000,038.09 

870,214.10 
004,991.00 

40,310,>,91.00
Par Information respecting Agency openings write, T. O. McCONKEY, Snpl. ol Ajncln

Total Oath Income..............
Total Arnett..............................
Set Surplut.............................
1‘aymenti to policy Oolilert 
Insurance In force..............

V

; v
s
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:

ROYAL-VICTORIAINVESTING MONEY 
In an Endowment Polity Issued by

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
MONTREALHEAD OFFICEASSURANCE COMPANY

is hke buying a Government Bond on easy pay
ments-on/y bettor—for an Imperial Endowment 
not only provides for your own future if you live, 
but of fords immediate protection to your heirs if 
you die. Apply for rates and additional infor
mation to

JULY 1st 1908
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force ....
Capital and Assets accumulated for

Security of Policies in Force - $1,425,000
Annual New Insurance 
nsurance in Force

$590,000

- $1,000,000
- $5,000,000

H. LcROY SHAW, Provincial Manager 
Montreal, Que.LIVKKPOOL. A 

LONDON ACiLOne nidi.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Fraild.alI
Jamb, Ckatiiek*.CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. Vlce-Frealdeelai

Hon. Rout. Mace at.Hon. L. J. Foiorr.Low PramluBi Elldhesl Guemelee*-t'alended Insurance 
Automatic Non-forlrlturr All Modern Krev lie-dee 

to Policyholders

Liberal C ontract* Available to Vellabla and Productive 
Admis.

omtrS: tommcntal Union Bldg .
234-236 SI..James SI. Plonlrcal.

Medical Dlractor 1

T. G. Roddick, M.D., F.R.C.8.
David Mo kb ice, Gaupakd LeMoine, Ciiari.es F. Smith, 

U bo roe Caterhill, A. Haig Sims.
Oeeerel Manadari

Datid Burke, A.I.A., F.8.S.
WN. C. STRONG. 

Provincial Manager

The National Life Assurance Co.
-------  OF CANADA. -------

The General Accident
Assurance Company

requires a few good Agents in the Province of 
Quebec, and to good producers liberal contracts 
with splendid opportunities for advancement will 

be offered. of Canada
Apply with references to 

ALBERT J. RALSTON, Managing Director, 
National Life Building.

25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

TORONTO, ONT.HEAD OFFICE,

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance
Or to the Branch Office, 286 St. James St. 

MONTREAL, Que.

C. NOR1E-MILLER,W. G. FALCONER,

The London & Lancashire Meueder» lor Geeude
(«entrai Agents (o. PROVINCE of QUEBEC

ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT, MONTREAL.

Life Assurance Company I
OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 

CAPABLE FIELD MEN
GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 

BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
----- Mh.OKD IN THU-----

Commerclil Union Ann rince Ce., Lid. of London, Eng. 
Total Fend» Eiceed - IS6.2S0.000. Security Unticelltd

.... CANADIAN BRANCH I ....
Corner SI. dimes a McGill Streets,

T. L M0RRISEV, Manager.

We parlkuUrly desire Representatives for Ihe 
City of Montreal

II. Hal Brown, 
hcurr.l n«..,rr for (<M0n.

MontrealC. J. Allnwav,
(hid A«r»l. fto.lrr.1 

Heed otrtcei I6« SI. James Street, Montreal

-t-

THE DEBITS OF AN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ARE
An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance

Our Salary and Commission Contract offers exceptional 
opportunities for men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

The Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE. Iloloe Ltle Building. TOMONTO.

-----—

VN"®»

0AN»

* in Canada, from Vancouver to Halifaa47 Branches
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Confederation %ite
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
PRESIDENT

IIKATTY. H»q.. 
en A Chadwick.

VICE PRESIDENTS

w. 11
Of Beatty, Blackatock, Ha«k

W D MATTMKWS. F.*q .
Drain Merchant,

Toronto.

Barrister*. Toronto.

FRED'K WVI.i). Haq.. 
idcnt Standard Bank of Canada. 

Toronto.
Vice I'rea

directors
MON. JAMES YOl Mi. 

liait.
District Tire Insurance Co.

S NnRDHEIXIER. Ksq., 
Toronto.
German Consul.

JOHN MACDONALD. E*q.
Toronto,

Wholesale Dry Goods Merchant.

MACDONALD. 
Managing Director.

iSLFR. Kfc| . M I»..
Toronto,

Messrs. Osier A Hammond, Sunk Brokers. 

XVILKIK. Esq.
and General Manager Imperial 

Bank of Canada.

ARTHUR

R. B. t

President Gore Imperial

WILLIAM WHYTE. Esq .
Pacific Ry..

I' U
2nd Vice*Presaient Canadian 

Winnipeg.
President

CAWTHRA Ml'LlKK. K*q . 
Director Imperial Bank. 

Toronto.

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS:
MVifirii Camilla II ni m h 

I) McDuN XLD Manaaer, XX'innipeg.
1 NEXVTON JOKY. Chief Insp . XVinniprg.

Iic/*nhlic of Mexico II 
F XV. Gltl.I.S, Manager, Mi*

Jl KKS JOHNSON. E%q.. 
M 11 M.K V S 

Toronto
XV C MACIMiNAI.il 

Secretary and Actuary'
.1 K.

Hath rn Camilla IIranch tVrsf Indien Hramh
H. R. TILLEY. Manager. Kingston. Jamaica.

firent flritain and Ireland tlranih:
G. HASXVELL VEITCH. Gen. Man.. London.

J. TOWER BOYD. Superintendent. Toronto 
A. K. I.AXX'SON. Manager. Montreal.
GEO XX PARKER. Prov. Man .St. J 
J. G. BRVNEAV. Di»t Man Our

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
LIFE DEPARTMENT.

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 

for Agencies at various points throughout Canada by com
municating with

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

OUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
FIRE INSURANCE ONLY----ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

WM. MACSAY. H,n.|rr. J. H. LABELS. E. Assist. Msns|.r.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.— Head Office,

$4,184,856.65
503,745.23

20,128,400.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 -
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTEB. President tad Miaafia* Director, B. BUSSEL P0PHÀM, Mtsagw, Montreal District.

Puhluhed by R Wilson-Smith, at 160 St James Street, Guardian Building, Montreal.
-
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